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CHURCH AND STATE.
There are certain orders of the crustaceous 

animals, which natural history tells us, 
are incapable of growth while they remain 
in the shell that surrounds -them. So that 
when they feel their taxlift crowding upoli 

/ the outer shell, and demanding room for 
expansion and development-with consider
able pain and suffering, they divest them-’ 

- selves of this hard unyielding outer cover
ing, the better to facilitate their natural 
(growth. In a stationary condition, this 
' shell was necessan/for their protection and 

preservation; but their.growth contin
ues, It becomes prison-house, which, if 
notinirat ope would prevent the design 

^Lbd their being. The Crustacea
are" paralleled Jn the human family. 
Churchianity has been, since its organiza
tion, well nigh, a hanl unyielding shell, en
closing the laxly- of thought; but, when 
human thought has felt the divine impulse 
of.the law of universal progress, whn'h is 
being more forcibly inculcated in the 
S-resfcut age through the tenets of the 
piritilah Philosophy, than ever before in 

the history of our planet, it will eventually 
free itself—If even by long and painful 
effort—from ita hard and cruel environ
ment.

When England threw off the authority of 
Papal Rome, and under the controlling in-, 
fluence of a very bad man, established the 
church of England, she discarded much of- 
evil, it is true, as to. Eedftiastlcal doctrine 
ami rules. She retained, however, some of 
tlie fundamental errors of the darker ages, 
and seems to have rejected many of tire 
spiritual conceptions, which, to the inner 
sight—Irowever much perverted they may 
have been either through ignorance or de
sign—have ever been more or less charac
teristic of the underlying principles of the 
Ooti^ic church! Following this sucesslon 
of tile church of England, and consequent 
in part upon it, the entire rdlglous world 
has been tut up into sects-each one dog
matically opposed to the other—whilst the 
bigotry of the combined several parts, mav 
be said to be equal to the concent rated 
bitterness of the originally fossilized 
source! Whilst, it-may be likewise truly 
asserted of both mother and daughters, that 
throughout the entire range of thought, 
there Is nffMiiiig that so hinders the free 
and joyous exercise of the mind, or that so 
deadens the hopes and aspirations of the 
true Philanthropist, as their general In
culcations touching 'God and futurity. 
Their dogmatic eburoptibns as to an angry 
God and total depravity, conjoined with 
the existence of a personal Devil and a per
manent Hell, so /cloud the fountain of 
spiritual sight with fearful views of the 
future destlnyTjf tlfe race, that hope, itself, 
can only stagger through the murkv 
labarynth of ecclesiastical misdirection?

When England^ withdrew from the con
trol of-the Papal See, one of the evils of* 
Catholicism retained by her, was that of 
the unholy union of Church and State. That 
union still exists, although dissenters of 

. every name are allowed, who assume fho 
form of churct organization. This allow
ance, however, does net extend to Phenom
enal Bpiritualism. as you are aware, not
withstanding ita striking analogy to Phe
nomenal Christianity irr the days ot the 
Nazarinoand his Apostles. 'Nevertheless, 
tills glorious century plant in the moral 
arden of our Godjias retained ita pistils of 

ith all along the pathway of the ages;1 
o-day in London, throughout this 
om, and well-nigh, indeed, throughout 
orld, ita beautiful petals are shooting 
more or less luxuriantly, and with all 

the vigor and beauty of their pristine love
liness. The union of Church and 8tate Is 
doubtless a great-barrier in the pathway of 
human progress. * But it is evident in this 
meat city, at least, that the controlling In
fluence or this system over the minds or the 
people, is materially diminishing. True, 
the ringing !)ells or tuneful chimes are 
daily (Inad alfndst said hourly) heard call
ing for • worshipersIn their hundreds of 
churches and cathed t—and daity through' 
out the different- districts of this'vast me
tropolis. |&to be ; the intoning of the 
eetabllshed servi tho repetition of a creed 
under Parliamentary enactment,

th an occasional sermon based- 
selected from a book rendered 

in part at least, by the edict of 
md, a monarch, whose 
rised by efforts to crush 
people, and to establish. 

:Jy prerogatives upon the 
m constitution—as well

Indo|>endenc6 of both canons and creeds: 
whilst the txild aiid unhesitating school of 
thought engendered by the inculcations of 
Spiritualism, is further liberalizing the 
sentiments of those who come within the 
halo of its influence. Anil In this broad 
Held of spiritual thought, there are many 
noble and able- workers in this country, 
whose efforts are’ securely fortifying tho 
ramparts of truth

SPIRITUALISM AND .SPIRITUALISTS.
Owing to the tact «if absence frod) the 

citr upon their usual summer tours. I have 
inet but few of'tlie representative minds of 
our cjuise, as yet—either Mediumistic or 
otherwise. At the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tebb, No. 7 Alta-rt Road, 
Gloucester J ¡ate, Regent's Park, who, soon 
lifter our arrival, very kindly invite«! a 
niimta-r «>l* frjends to meet us, we had the 
Eratification ot shaking hands with two or 

iree of those noble souls, who, together 
with our most estimable, host and hostess, 

■are energetically pushing forward the car 
of spiritual progress, rtn«l whose names add 
lustre to any movement in behalf of hu
manity. 1 liad great gratification In social 
converse with Alfred Russell Wallace. 
F.R.S;, author of “TJie Malay Archipelago*" 
“Contributions to the Theory «if Natural 
Sblectloit" etc; a man classed in the first 
rank of the Scientists «if the world; and vet, 
who has had the daring to push his Investi
gations outside of prescrilied li’mits.and tlie 
nobility to publish the result of tiiese in
vestigations, despite- the prejudice of the 
age and the bigotry of. his* class. He Inis 
most clear and Tieautiful conceptions as to. 
both tlie tacts and tlip philosophy of Spirit- 
uallfcm, which he has* given partial expres
sion to, in his rectht work "tin Miracles 
and Modern Spiritualism,” together with 
other publications; all of which should he 
read ami distributed wherever thought lu« 
free expression. truth can find 'a jirat' 

.appreciation, y
I also had the pleasure of meeting Mr. 

Thomas Shorter,.who was one of the earli
est Spiritualists, and is perhaps the most 
voluminous write; on Spiritualism in Eng
land. He began his investigations in l&M, 
anti published ills experiences In tho York
shire Spiritual Telegraph This,
was .the first extended narrative of the kind' 
printed in this country. Besides contribut
ing to the Spiritual and Literal journals, 
that have been published since that date, he 
was one of the two originators of the 
Spiritual Sfagaxtne in lWO. .editing the 
same with ability, until early in 1875, when 
lie was compelled, from an affection of his 
sight, to resign the position in favoxof Dr.

numerous con- 
in prose and verse, to tlie

iiamphlets and volumes on 
Spiritualism and kindred themes, including- 
"Tho TwolWorlds,*’ a work of some five 
hundred closely printed pages, which evince 
much caretui reading mid research; like
wise, an essay on “What Is Religion?’’ "A 
Reply to a Sermon by the Rev. John Jones, 
entitled ’Spiritualism the Work of De
mons';" a “Sketch of the Life of John 
Murray Spear,” our own veteran clairvoy
ant. now of Philadelphia; nil essay entitled 
• Concerning Miracles;” a treatise on “Im
mortality in Harmony with Man’s Nature 
and Experience;" a volume of poems en
titled "Wayside Verses,’ illustrative of 
spirit communion and kindred subjects, etc., 
and among his later writings lie contribut
ed the article on “Mtalern SpiritualGUn,** 
found in Chambers* Encyclopedia, by In- 
■vltation of its editor, «it the speefin recom
mendation of * Mr. Alfred .Russell Wallace. 
Mr. Shorter Is nbout fifty-four years old; 
and his mental powers are in full force and 
vigor. But, alas, to the regret of al) who 
know this able and estimable gentieman, 
he has lost his sight; .and that too, just oa 
he had jiearly completed an Important 
work upon the “History of SpirituAllsnThi 
England.” Tills is doubtless a great loss to 
thospiritual community; but tar greater 
indeed the loss of our worthy brother. Let 
us hope that, as his outer vl has been 
closed, bls’inner sight may/* clearer 
continually, and his glim better
land grow brighter, ourneysytoward
hls-futuie home in the higher Ilf here all 
the iiis and pains of the physical will be 
left behind forever. r

I was also gratified to meet Count Rond I, 
a distinguished Itallnn gentleman, who is 
a confirmed Spiritualist, and is closely In-, 
veatlgating tlie phenomenon of Materializa
tion through the mediumship of a aisto^of 
Mrs. Florence'Cook Corner, the medium 

whom Prof. Crooken obtained such' 
result». This young lady, I 
bids fair to equal her Bister.

The Count kiAdly promise«' 
I was likewise pleased to meet 
ton. who, 1 am told, is an ex 
to res ting and wonderful drawing and 
painting medium. Also the estimable s\id 

wife of that able 
New York, who is 

known at homo, to 
my pen. She is at the- 

movorCent in

Through th® v® tendencies of the
age In which the general mind is
growing manifeeyy'cognizant of its natural

BAtll

too

to the

ists at the rooms of the "British National 
Association," although many of the mem
bers, we were informal, are rusticatingnt 
present, including their distinguished 
Presldmit,-Mr. Alexander Ca!d<y. Mr. W. 
II. Harrison, tho aide editor of the*N;>in7- 
tuilM, and the renowned Benjamin Cole
man, who visite<l America about the period 
of the commancement of our bite war, and 
was the guest of Prof. Mh|M's «luring bis 
stay in New York. We ban* since inet this 
«jiitleman at his beautiful residence. No. I, 

ernard .Villas, l'p|ier Norwood, near 
Sydenham Palace, and were, much gratified 
at the reception given us by himself and 
’family. We found him fully siii>plied with 
the Spiritual literature of America since its 
earliest, dawn, together with the photo
graphs of Mr. and Mrs. A\ J. Davis, Dr. 
Newton, the beautital Cora I.. V. Scott, 
now tlio eloquent Mrs. Richmond, of yonr 
city,-together with «Mir own, and those of 
others who were engaged in the pioneer 
work of our cause. We likewise met Miss 
Kislinbury. lhe industrious and accomplish
ed secretary of .the Association, who luu 
just started upon a brief visit to Aumrica?

ean«l an ¡twreeable sojourn, which she 
scarcely fall to do from her own intrin-

where I trust she will have a cordial wel
come and an tweeable sojourn, which she 
can scarcely fail 1«) do from her own intrin
sic worth, End as. the guest of our noble ami 

......................................... • • ption 
la ron 

a, who 
3 mid I

e phir^ 
could have lieen otherwise th ah exceedingly 
gratified—a pair truly ennobled l>y the hand

■ - ' '• ‘ liMto»
He- 

man-

• sic worth, ¡Hjd as.the guest of «mr ;
genial brother. Dr.JIallock. Thlsrecei 
was given principally ih honor of B 
and Baroness Von Vay of Aus 
are on a brief visit to this co 
urn sure no one who met t 1 • • • • • • • 4 •

gratified—a pair truly ennoble 
.of the Infinite, rather Than th
t¡netions of earth. The
man of lofty bearing and I --------
neys; but he labored under ity of
being able to speak but little of the English 
language. The Baroness speaks the lan- 

»tho-* 
Cole

thraldom which is much untold
on this side of the than our own.
There were many other agreeable ladles 
and gentlemen present on the occasion r» 
ferrod to; but I need not portlcularlzo any 
further al present. *~ • - -

■ARON AND BARONESS VON TAT.
We have -been much gratified also, at 

meeting quite a large number of 8plritual-

guage very well, and Vnher 
addresses of-the-President and 
man, was exceedingly chaste and impreesivb. 
She is certainly one of the 
gentle, agreftabte. and 
intellectually and spir 
ever met. I held quite a conversatl 
her upon the fundamental Ideas'of our 
faith, the phenomena,ahd’other topics; anti 
found her sublime in her philosophy, beauti
ful in her sentiments, affectionilo in feel
ing, and grandly noble in her humanitarian 
efforts and aims. I differed with her, how
ever, In her views as to Reincarnation, which 
theory she has adopted; but. with regard to 
which, she is by no means bigoted or dogma
tic. I wish I had space to relate some of 
her-interesting experiences, to which I list
ened— II1 ustrative, unconsciously to herself, 
of the noblengss of her own spirit, its well as 
of the truths she was endeavoring to en
force. But, doubtless some of them will 
bo embodied in future volumes from her 
pen, for she evidently Intends working for 
the benefit of humanity the remainder of 
her days. She spoke warmly of Bros. 
Colby and Rich, of the Bonner, and expres
sed gratification at being the possessor of 
their photographs.

- AMERICAN MEDIUMS.
I was gratified likewise to meet at this 

reception, My. J. Willis'» Fletohrr, of Bos
ton, together with uiylold' friends, his 
beautiful wife, Mrs. Busld Willis Fletcher, 
and dear goocL-Mttle Mattle Houghton, 
whom every bodv lbves. Mr. Fletch«^ 
very busily occupied in holding test stances 
dally, and is giving very great satisfaction. 
Mrs. Fletcher Is not in very good health, 
mid has made nd engagements to lecture,/! 
believe as yet; but she delivered an address 
last week at a reception at Dalston, which 
is spoken of vorv highly. Miss Houghton, 
could doubtless do well here, as a clairvoy
ant and healing medium, if she concludes 
to remain—which she thought doubtful 
when I lust saw heh ,

• r MR. JAMES BURNS.
I come now to the pleasurable task 

of speaking of one who has given us 
the kindest reception; and who has been 
most obliging, and most solicitous to render 
our visit to England in every way agreea
ble; I .allude to Mr. James Burns, editor' 
and proprietor of the Medium amt Day
break, and also of Human Nature. Mr. 
Bums is a most earnest and faithful work-, 
er In the dissemination of spiritual trutlra— 
devoting an.amount of energy and labor, 
which, in.any other field, would have yield
ed a rich compensation; but which, in * this 
aise, has fallen far short of a Just Enumer
ation. Nevertheless.as editor and proprie
tor. as manager of the spiritual Institute, as 
conductor of publjo meetings at Doughty 
Hall, in London, and as an almost daily 
Beaker, both In the city and at a distance, 
he presses forward with the Indefatigabili- 

*v-’ troMlng the Alps,
of difficulty, and 

11 personal ease and 
e more extensively 

of the hour, 
liow-manfrom both 
of the pas^xnd the 

> present. And all 
knotty of that com- 
1 al>or should oom-

profit to otherir. for more than a quarter of 
a century, for our cause ^eminently wor
thy of the heart’s best affection, and time’s 
most earm'st effort—It Is the gloriods relig
ion of nature-^ beautiful guide-book to the 

•.soul, telling of the pathway arched with 
galaxies, and paved with stars, through 
which that soul shall eventually pass to* 

-enduringbeatitude« in the future.
.Fraternally vours.

Tiios. Gales Forster.
London, Aug. 27.18J7. ‘ •

Items of Interest in Reference to Sptrft- 
ualism.

brother tidin’ Let us hope that the day Is 
not tar distant, when literary labor «nay re
ceive a higher appreciation on the part of 
tiff- great laxly of Spiritualists; and that the. 
laborers themselves mav receive a more 
substantial remuneration for the work per
formed. Not only Is Bro. Burns not |iro|xv* 
Iv sustained, but lie has met with the fate 
of nearly all active reformers—lie has here 
his personal enemies, I am told, who labor 
to defeat his liuinantarian efforts! And 
yet, one. why by his own confession, is not 
classed ahiong hfs «friends, said to me inoi 
conversation recently, that "helwlieved Mr. 
Burns was the l»est Spiritualist In England.” 
This is testimony, certainly, worthy of ebn- 
sjderation. I am told l<x>, since arriving, 
that "Mr. Burns is faulty." Who of us caii 
claim'xn exemption froih such a charge? 
that "heNias a rough side, which is objec- 
ttoiuiblor If he has,tie IhlH not slh»wn it to 
us. Besides Bro. Burns is a sensitive me
dium and some media are known to resem
ble that leaf, which, by some old traveler Is 
descrilx'd os expanding itself to warmth 
and gentleness; but when i-ldlled, or ‘rough
ly handled, not only shrinking and closing, 
but presenting to the spectator sharp thorns, 
which had lain concealed on the opinisite, 
sine o’ it before. The good wife of llro. 
Burns, is a very line medium * also, with 
niried powers; and her countenance' beams 
with cheerfiilnessjdid gixxi nature. Doubt- 
UMssheis a greatconsolation to him; for like 
himselff-she -is indefatigable in every good 
word and work.

. matkihaijza'tion.
Owing to the tact of so many persons l>e 

ing • absent from the city, but few.of the 
mediums who remainjri-e holding sfanc^s. 
We have hod the gratification of attending 
one howover-r-that of C. E. Williams. There 
were present, beside Mr. W., Dr. Mouck. Mr.

. xW. Egleston, and Mr. Hearn,—all of them
’- ------------ **** mediums likewise.- .Consequently.'' — •• — — — — —--------------  • — -------- ------------

influenoea were somewhat contlipting 'highest Inspirations, these barnacles which 
the first portion of the circle, and the 
and .other phenomena were exceed- 

indicaUve of 
of an in power;but 

were len isant than the genUer mani
festations o the hearness or our spirit 
friends. During the latter portton of the.
evening, however, we witnessed one of the 
most Astonishing and satisfactory matorial* 
izations I have ever seen. A circle of kbout 
fifteen |>ersons Bat at an extenslonAable, 
filling it up all around, except at end 
near to which the cabinet was placetl, and 
in which Mr. .Williams placed himself. Al
most immediately upm the light being ex
tinguished, a materialized head,- dace and 
upper .portion oj a man's Ixxiy were seen 
floating to and fro, near to the surface of 
the table, visible So all bv the light of an 
illuminated substance wlil/lithe figure car
ried in his l^ghT hand. Gliding to within 
less than twelve inches oCAnir faces al the 
same time holding le illumimityu object 

 

near to Ids own, tjitfsplrit.,who purported to 
be John King, «a sufllciexitly loud to be 
heard by all the circle, Mr. and Mrs. For
ster. do you see me distinctly ? The Illum
inated substance in the hand of the spirit, 
to which L have referred, seemed alxmt 
three incl.iVs in length, by two in width, and 
one. in thickuess^ and m the consistency of 
eunite, as he struck itlipon the table. Af- 

r gently flontlrtg about, and speaking to 
several ¡»ersons very pleasantly, the good 
spirit gradually and slowly rose upward, 
leaving his light; and finally dlsapjieaTed, 
seemingly passing through theceiling. And 
all the titne Z»f the spirits' presence, Mr. 
WilliatmKivns slanping hls hands together, 
or striking the sides of the cabinet in which 
he ¿at. that he might indicate his where
abouts to all within the circle.

I.OIXHNO8.

ty of Hannibal when crossl 
scaling every mount of d 
volun 
comf 
prom 
and 
the 
mental ______________
this la dono without 
pensatlon which sue..------------------------- -----------
mandl Is it not-pasring*8trange, thatSplrit- 
ualistaof large mean» areso proverbially ob
livious to the temporal needs of those whose 
time «id talents are being expended In the 
mental department, of the Spiritual •

Your stand in regard to fraudulent medi* 
urns commends itself to all true Spiritual’ 
Ists. Spiritualism Is not vindictive, neither 
should Spiritualists be; but self-respect, and 
true dignity should Induce us to leave all ' 
those whose ways ar? fraudulent and de
ceptive. and the- fact that some mediums 
have practiced deception should make us 
careful toexamin? the conditions of all.

It is a well established fact*that there are 
spirits who practice fraud and deception. 
One of tlie fundamental doctrines of .spirit
ualism would*'not be true if this were not 
so; namely, that death does not change the 
moral state of the individual., But as Dr. 
Crowell has well said: ” An honest'medium 
will always successfully rebel against all 
attempts at dishonest practices on the part 
of spirits, and it is imjiossible for any spirit 
!•> habitually, or even frequently to practice 
deception through an honejit medium.

We do not want rommunlrations from 
‘those who have been In the practice of de-* 
Q-ivliig. for although they may tell us the 
truth, we no Have ct-rtaintvof it. If Spiritu
alista will be true to themselves ami to their 

L * .... . ’ ' I
h ive.fastened themselvei to the sides of ttio 
graild ship; x soon die and fall off.

Mwllumshi Very common among chU-
drqi not updostood:-

"J Hhnnlion Is ouly eight
years old and was bornjn Washington, D.C. 
Two yeays ago his parents were rather sud
denly apprised of the genius he possessed. 
He happened one day to be present when 
bls mother was reading aloud.

“That’s a line* piece,** he remarked, as she 
concluded a passage, mid. stepping /o the 
centre of the room, he'.proceeded Ukrecite 
with appropriate gesture. The mother, 
alarmed at tilts*exhibition of precocity, raif 
tó a neighboring house for assistance, but 
she was soon convinced that there was ho 
cause for fear, and since that time the 
youthful orator, who can "neither read nor 
write, and remembers nothing remi to him 
which does not partake of-a declamatory 
nature. Inis been exhibiting his pralorical 
talents in various jNirta of the country. As 
he,stepped forward Jo the rostrum of the 
Exhibition auditorium, and the light hairs 
of his head, which is closely cropped every 
two weeks, glittering in the sunlight, there 
was nothing in his tippenrance todenote tire 
possession of any unusual amount of Intel
ligence. When, however, lie proceeded to 
recite a portion of • Lord Thurlow’s reply to 
the Duke of Grafton* in a key which, by 
the aid of a sounding board, could be heard " 
across to the southern entrance to the*
bullding, his powers were displayed I mail 
their strength. * l’itt’s reply to WalpoltTx» 
• Webster’s reply to Hayne? and extracta 
from sermons by Beecher ami Newman, 
were delivered with perfect freeness and 
appropriate gesture.’’

The papen are giving glowing accounts 
of this infant prodigy, and not one of them 
knows, or has been honest enough- to state * 
that this Is a very simple and common In
stance of mediumsnip..

We give another remarkable ’ instance, 
from the life of Samuel J. May. When he 
was about live years old, a brother two 
years older was killed by. an accident, ho 
says although all was very mysterldusto 
me, of edursé I believed all that • the dear 
friends twd me, about EdwaAl having gone 
to heaven\o live with the angelan»! then 
he continues; " When night came^nvas put 
to bed In the Foom wircre I bad often lain 
and slept/vith Edward. Sleep soon came 
to-relieve iny voting spirit wearied with 
grief and strange excitement, and 1 dreamt 
—dreafat of Edward. All that had been 
told me was proved true by what I saw and 
felt. The ceiling of the room, opened over • , 
where I was lying, a bright glorious light 
burst in, and from the midst of It came *

We are.most delightfully situate<l.at No. 
87 Fowls .-Square, Talbot Road. Bay water. 
W. We.are near Kensington Palace, Ken
sington Gardena and Hyde Park, where 
“Society airs Itself" in the celebrated 
"Rotten Row." We are also close to omni
bus and cab standaaa well as a station of the 
underground- railroad. The ladles from 
Whom we have our suite of apartm'enta, 
are exceedingly anxious to do all in their 
powet: to render us comfortable- They are 
cultivated and delightfully companionable, 
as well as devoted Spiritualists. If any 
of our friends contemplate visiting London, 
we would cordially recommend tills as a 
desirable home in every resjxwt.

health prospects. .
. Delightful as is our home, however, we 

feel impelled to leave' It for the present. __________ ____ ____________ ___________  ________
This has been an unusiially wot and »old down my, lost brother, attendwl by a troup 
season, and has proven deleterious to the- of kind angels. They left him. lie 1»Y by 
health of both of us . already de- - • • - ----------— —
billtated prior to our arrival. So, wo think 
of leaving next week for sunny France, 
visiting Brighton, Hastings, and the Isle or 
Wight, if able to do so, in seArtft cf restora
tion. *

At tho reception referred-to above I de
livered a brief address, a» you have doubt
less seen., in reeponse to the Invitation of 
the President of the B. N. Association., and 
of Mr. Coleman. That effort, 1 am sorry to 
say. short as it was. placed medn taxi twen« 
ty-rour hours. I am consequently not yet 
able to enter regularly upon the duties of 
the roetrurn. although I have received ur
gent invitations to ao so. I trust, however, 
I shall yet recuperate sufficiently to be able 
to speak both here and elsewhere, as tn- 
vlted. before returning home. It 1» my ear- 
nkit dcHlre to continue for a few years stiU 
lSthe same field of duty In which I hake 
labored with delight, and trust with some

kind angels. They left blm. He lav by 
me as he used to do, his head on my arm, or 
my head on his. He told me how happy be 
was and what a beautiful place heaven 
was, how kind God and-Christ were to him, 
and how all the angel» loveffUhe another. 
There he la 
Ing opened 
dame, to o. 
kissed me, »ent 
and mothor, broth 
rejoined'the celestiApompony.
h told the tamily/abd Eave t 

day long I thoug 
hid seen; often u I Have 
pressed impatience to 
and when it came, went 
the confident expectation 
vialon would be granted 
W^The next night, and I

ind
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IS THERE À COJiiLICT
BBnrÔQ^/ .

* DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM !
BT WILLIAM XMMRTI COLEMAN.

• <-vMTIXV»Xl]

—JRor. YOUMANS AND TnE DEMONSTRATION OF 
f A EVOLUTION. .

It is unnecessary to dilate, to tho American public, 
upon'th© eminent merits.as a sciontist of Professor E. 
L. Yo.umnns, the editor of the Popular Science jfonth- 
ly,‘ ono who has probably do)»e more than any ot

• person 'to disseminate the truths Hence am e
masses lri“America. I. therefore, attention to the

\ following observations in jakle by him in the
' above-named monthly for December,

*A theory is said to be demonstrated when it brings 
all the known facte into agreement, explains them, ex
clude» all other interpretations, and is consistent with 
itself and all that Is underitood'of thjl.ways of Nature.

—• 4 • now is it, now, with tiftffioof of thp theo
ry of Evolution.wlrtch assumes thatxlio Immense di- 
versltyof living forms now scattered over tho earth 
has arisen through a lung process of gradual unfolding 
and derivation, within the order of Nature, and by the 
operation of natural laws? It Involves and is built 
upon a series of demonstrated truths. It Is a fact ac
cordant with all observation, and to whlclutbere has 
never been known a soliteiy exception, that the suhçcs- 
sion of generations of living things upon earth Is by W 
production and genetic connection in the regular order of 
Nature. • • • • ifjs demonstrated that liVing forms are 

liable to variations which accumulate through inherit
ance; • • • • that, in the struggles of life, the fittest

• to the conditions survive, and those least adapted per 
lslu It is a demonstrated fact that life has existed on 
the globe during periods of time so vast as to be Incal
culable ; thnt there luui been an order in its succession 
by which the Io west appeared first, and the highest have 
conro last, while the intermediate forms disclose a ris
ing gradation. It is a demonstrated truth of Nature 
that matter Is indestructible, and that therefore all the 
materia) changes and transformations of the world

' over and' over again thejame »tuck of 
.......................... forms being perpetually derived from 
old ones ; and it is a fact now also held to be established, 
that force obeys the same laws. All these great truths 
harmonize .with each othei*}, they agree with all we 
know of the constitution of ature; and they demon
strate (^^ut Ion as »fact • • • So far from be
ing posmble, bo far probable, so far from be
ing proved, this- hypothesis [special creation] of tho 
origin oFHIitmal forms Is simply unthinkable; it Is a 

“ violation not only of the order of Nature, but of tho 
very conditions of thought From this point of vlow- 
tberefore, the theory of evolution dlffors from tho Co
pernican theory [ci astronomy] by having'no alterna
tive possibility. The Copemlcap theory was but the 
reversion and modification of a preceding theory which 
had evidence in Its favor, and could be rationally held 
by scientific minds; the evolution theory has a force of 
demonstration derived from the fact that tho only 

‘ alternative view can not for a moment be entertained 
by any mind ’hat recognizes the logical force of scientific

• evidenco; in this respect, therefore,’tho evidence for
evolution is even stronger than that for the Copernican 

theory." . .■ • .
Let it not bo forgotten, that, whenevor tho term evo

lution npi>ear8 in the preceding, and in subsequent, ex
tracts from scientific authorities, it is invariably used 
as designating what Mr. Peebles terms Darwinism: 
the derivation of species from species. Including man's 
derivative origin; the expression Darwinism rarely oc
curring In scientific writings, the more general term 
evolution being employed instead^The peeudo-evolu- 
tion of Friend Peebles is entirely unknown to the 
scientific world.—would not be recognized by them as 

t evolution.

EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF DARWINISM.

Mr. Peebles Indulges in the dogmatic an<J,pronuncla- 
tive ipse dixit, that Darwinism has not a single demon
strated fact to rest upon, and that neither in history, 
observation, nor In fossil, can a sign of transitional 
species bo found (Conflict, pages 14.15). Is Mr. Peeblea 
so fully conlenmnt with the results of all geologic and 
paléontologie research on this planet, that he can speak 
so vaur.tingly.* so unqualifiedly ? Methinks a little more 
modesty, a little more care, on Dr; Peeble»* part. In the 
utterance of such positive and sweeping assertions re? 
spectlng branches of physical science with which he has

• little or no experimental knowledge, might not be mal a 
propos, in order todemôhstratehisthorough lack of in-, 
formation on thft subject, I propose to submit » .few 
of the many testimonies thereon of scholars famed In 
sclençh and philosophy, who have devoted years of pa
tient investigation and study to the solution of the 
problems of nature therein involved.

Prof. Huxley, in his lectures'on evolutlonfin New 
York. Instanced numerous facta in zoology add ^deon
tology proving the derivation of birds frmn reptiles, 
mentioning, as transltloual forms bf tweenfhe two spe
cies. the dinosaur and compsognathus; yet Mr. Peebles 
tells us authoritatively, that no sign of a transitional 
form has ever been discovered. / ,

Prof. Iluxley also traced back, step by step, froh» oné 
transitional {orm to another, our present species of 
horse to a remote animal form in the lower Tertiary 
deposits, wtych. in teepect to its legs, feet, and teeth, 
very nearly resembles that division of the mammajs 

■'toLXlilnti man belongs; the successive transitional 
. forms, tho remains of all which have been discov

ered, and mostly in America being respectively the 
•horse, pliûhlppus, hippâtion, miohlppus,. mesohlp- 
pus, and orohlppus, this latter being the oldest form

• in the chain that had been discovered at the date of 
the lecture»; but . Huxley confidently predicted, that, 
evolution being true, when still older eocene deposits 

were examined, still another form, possessing certain
-characteristics of structuré, would be discovered, to 

complete thâlinks in the chaln of evolutionary develop, 
ment -

Now, mark I within a month after Huxley's predlo- 
' tion. Prof. Marsh. America's famed paleontologist, an

nounced thnt fossils of the animal predicted by Hux
ley had been found in the.lowest eocene deposits of the 
West; giving the eohlppus as the seventh term of tho 
paleontological ancestry of the Equine group. « 

Commenting upon Huxley's statement, that "an in
ductive pot heels is said |o demonstrated when
the shown to be in entire accordance with it»"
Prof. Y remarks:--But the demonstration
becomes still stronger .when the requirements of the 

• theory lead to the prediction of what must follow from 
it, and Nature subsequently furnish« the facto that 
vindicate the prophecy. It is one of the hlghrot tests 
of the truth of. a theory,, that it leads to new dla- 
COy erics. ...

Speaking of the proof of the existence Of transitional .
forma, conriêcting links between differing species. Brother j4eb[e6 
Huxley says:—“The proof of evolution cannot be. I ” 
complete untU*we have obtained evidence of tills char- ’[
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acter, and that evidence has Of late years been forth
coming in considerable and continually increasing 
quantities. Indeed, it is somewhat surprising how 
large is the quantity of that evidence, and how satis
factory is its nature. • • • Evidence of this (transi- 
tionaL.fbrms] htfs of late years been accumulating 
largely, and in respect to all ditlsions of the animal 
kingdom." And again Huxley Informs us:—“Every 
new investigation Into tho Tertiary mammviaft'*nirt,a 
brings fresh evidence, tending to show how tho rhin
oceros, the pigs,tho ruminants, haye come about. Simi
lar light is being thrown on the origin of tije Carniv
ora, and also, in a less degree, on that of all the other 

ps of anltnals. • • • When ,we look back twen- 
yeara to the publication of the 'Origin of Spe

cies,* we are filled with astonishment at the progress 
of our knowledge, and especially at the immense strides 
it has made in the region of paleontological research. 
The accurate Information obtained in this depa^tmepl 
of science has put the fact <f evolution beyond a dfjubt; 
formerly tho great reproach to the theory was, that no 
support was lent to it by the geological history of liv
ing things; now, whaler happens, the fact remains 
that the hypothesis .is funded on the firm bash of 
paleontological evidence." We are likewise told by

these fourteen, and see what can 
The./lht significant fact 
that, out of the fourteen, «lx are

thereby, 
attention is.

LETTER FROM JUDGE. HOLBROOK. .

Editor'Journai.:—Texp^ct this time 1 shall speak 
of many things in general and nothing In particular. 
I promised in my last to make application of my re
marks on “ Extremlsms" to tho Philadelphia assertion 
that Josus Christ Is the spiritual loador of mon; but as 
that proposition, as a practical dogma in tho matter of 
organization seems to be abandoned. I will pass Kbv, 
ami yet it seems as though I better give some expres
sion to some of my thoughts now and hero; for with 
many a Spiritualist whose dominant religion has been, 
until lately. Evangelical Christianity, there stl|l re
mains this belief as to Jesus, and it will crop out all 
along the line of thelr'llfe. As I concede that Christi
anity Is the highest form of religion until the present 
dispensation, I can not make war upon them as antag
onists; but I don't think they should insist on the pro
mulgation of the sentiment against meS-That Is to 
say. the sentiment that Jesus Christ Is the spiritual 
leader of men. is not according to Its widest signifies 
tlon, a spiritual sentiment. In its widest signification, 
this Is ejxwri»,* that Is to say, that Spiritualism ad-

Huxley. that evolution l».no longer "«matter of-spec-
motive reasoning," but "Is now a matter of/«elan.l »W „ 

history as much as the monuments ofLgypt. crfttl5 religion, tliat did not admltof leadership, where-
I’eeblM tells us that no sign even\>f a transitional In each-individual wm a free-thinker. and a sovereign 

form h* ©ver been seen; Huxley informs us timKnpt. *,lh . hl,n9.elf’ if the™ ^ere a leadership then all 
only signs thereof but the ArttaWe remains of Zier, ft" ft ft! .ftft.ftft,, X'Zii ftS

^material change 
ctmsist in usiijg 
miterials, new

ous transitional forms have been, and are constantly 
being, discovered. Peebles states that the derivation 
hypothesis has not a single demonstrated fact upon 
which to rest; Huxley and Youmans declare that a 
host of demonstrated Tacts attest Its truth and substan
tiality. Choose ye, then, between I)r. Peebles on ono 
side .and Profs. Huxley and Youmans on the other.

PI10FE88011 EIHKE AND EVOLUTION..
• *

Undoubtedly, ono of, America’s most gifted sages, 
profound thinkers, and logical reasoners, is Professor 
John Fiske, who.e great work. •• Cosmic Philosophy,'* 
towers far above all analogous productions in America, 
if not in Europe, exclusive of Herbert Spencer's Philo
sophical System, of which it is largely »-compendium 
or digest Commenting upon the anti-Darwinism *of 
l*rof. Agassiz, Prof. Fiske propounds the following 
searching <|uestlons to his (Agassiz') school of-thinkers. 
now nearly extinct, embodying many of the more 
salient proofs of Darwinian etolution:—

•'1.—If all organisms arc not associated through the 
bonds of common descent, why is it that the facts of 
classification are jqst such its thoy would have been 
had theybeen duo to such a common descent? -2.- 
Why does a mammal always begin to develop as if 
it were going to becomo n fish, and then, changing its 
tactics, proceed as If II were going to become a reptile 
or bird, and onl>r after great delay ami circumlocution 
take the direct road towards mammality? 3.—What 
Is rile meaning of such facta as the homologies which 
exist between corresponding parts of organisms con
structed on the same type? Why does the black 
salamander retain fully-developqd gills which'he never 
uses, and what is tho significance of rudimentary and 
aborted organs in general ? 4.—Why is it that the facta 
of geological succession and geographical distribution so 

clearly Indicate community of descent, unless there has 
actually been community of descent. Why have mar
supials in Australia followed after other marsupials, 
and edentata In South America 'followed aft« other 
edentata, with such remarkable regularity, unless tho 
bond wjijgir unites present with past, ages be tho wifi- 
known. the only known, and Die only imaginable bond 

ot physical generation? Why are the fauna and flora 
of each geologic epoch In general intermediate In 

character between tho fauna and flora of the epoehs 
immediately preceding mid succeeding? And,5.—W.hat 
are we to do with the great fact of extinction [of races1 
and species,] if we reject Mr. Darwin’s (and Mr. Wai. 
ace's] explanations [relative to the struggle for exist
ence and the survival of the fittest] ?" *
• Prof? Fiske enumerates many evidences of tho de
rivative evolution of »¡»ocles; Peebles BayB not ono sin
gle proof thereof exists. Which shall we deem the bet
ter informed thereupon, Fiske or Peebles?

PBOFESSOJIS COPE, BARNA HD, AND MORSE ON INTER- 
MljDIATE FORMS. '

Prof. E. D. CopeCthe eminent American paleontol
ogist, and explorer of ancient Remains in‘Wyoming. 
New Mexico, and Dakota, speaking of the structure of 
the feet, observes that from the Bathmodon. a mammal 
from the loweet Eocene Tertiary of.New Mexico and 
Wyoming, to the horso on one side, and the ok bn the 
other, there Is a complete succession of intermediate 
forms, correspondlug to succession in time;and in case 
of man, his limbs are (hose of the primitive type, so 
;common in tho Eocene. A like succession of forms Is 
shown Hkewl8<\,in the teeth, in which also man retains 
the character of tho primitive type; while Prof, lfafn- 
ard demonstrates that tho muscles in uian have had a' 
history no less significant than the bones. Prof. Cope 
demonstrates that osteologically the human foot is of 
ancient pattern, while Barnard demonstrates that my- 
ologicaBy it is the same. By comparison of the toes of' 
the opossum when flexed in climbing with the move
ments ot the human toes, we perceive that our tore 

have the same communal movement that the marsupial 
him:—Popular Science Monthly, Vol. VlI.pp.lbl.lM.

Prof. E. 8. Morse has Hkowlsedemonstrated in many 
cases the occurrence of reptilian characteristics in the 
anatomy of birds, giving proof of their derivation 
therefrom. . 7‘ .

’ Again wo have eminent scientists on the one hand 
strongly testifying to the actuality of transitional or 
intermediate forms, and on the other Dr. Peebles as 
stoutly denying their existence. A chbice is therefore 
necessitated between the two. • ’

■ DEMONSTRATED HYPOTHESIS terrus UNSUPPORTED
X-.' SPECULATION.

Willie Mr. Peebles never ceasre^to sneer at Darwin
ism as a bypothnis, a theory, he stems to target that 
Ije has evolved a scheme of creation peculiarly unique, 
never before-having been heard of on earth, whicocer- 
tainly can not be considered as aught else thdn a hy- 
pothreis, a theory. It ill becomes the elaborater of- a 
peeudo-scientifio theory of racial ’derivation, that has 
not one single demonstrated fact In nature to rest upon, 
and of the truth of which no sign can be found in his^ 
tory, in observaUoesf or in fossil, besides being devoid 
wholly of the support of a single scientific apthority, 
to speak slightingly of, as only a hypothesis, a system 
of scientific Induction advocated for years th© ablret 
thinkers of the world. And based upon dem
onstrated facto in nature. If support
ed be only a hypothesis, pray what is whol
ly unsupported as>t is ? .

ANTX-DARWINlll^eCreNTim. 
fourteen scientists whom 

Let us analyze th® na- 
lUop upon Darwinism of 1 8p

he class» as antl-Darwl 
Monaliti», standing, and

Aho-wlse and good were, and have been, loaders, from 
historic time till now. Thia age, la a consummation of 
all that has preceded it; and the best Spiritualism is 
the expression of all that IS good and true. For my 
part. I am. though one in person, two kinds of a Spirit
ualist: perhaps I might sav all sorts of a Spiritualist, 
gathering something of good from all. I am a Brah- 
mlnian, Chriahnean. Zoroaaterlan, Pythagorean, Bood- 
hean. Confucian, Socratean. Christian. Mohammedean, 
Swedcnhorglan. Davisonlan. and, so on. all sorta of a 
Spiritualist. And yet I must be myself after all these, 
and an I fieom to have derived morp of that which 
makes me a Spiritualist from the immediate teachings 
of tho spirits themselves, now and hero, than from all 
these otlwr sources combined, I don’t see how I can 
say I am a Christian Spiritualist, In tho sense of ex- 
Ìluslveness.or any other special kind of a Spiritualist.

n fact, I don't seem to like any definitive adjective at 
all. Tho term “ Spiritualist ’’ as ;<name Is exceedingly 
expressive, pointing at once to our essential doctrines, 
spirit existence, spirit communion ami spirit growth.— 
the lulvanceofallthe superior elements of our natures, 
I would abjure the term "progressive’,'even, which 
some art’ very prone to adopt; as though one could be 
a true Spiritualist and not be progressive. It is in it
self beautiful, and here “ beauty untylorned's adorned 
the most," Spiritualism is a general, a universal relig
ion, d addresses itself alike to all mankind. Every 
(idh'l.'lfve is a limitation, a hindrance, a burden every 
whpre. If you approach the Jews It is a hindrance» 
and their numbers are quile.conslderable, and they ra
ce our Himplo doctrines rather kindly. But yoirimy 
Chrtityan to them, it is likely to awaken the dreadful 

les of the past, and shut the way of approach. 
V Christian to the Mahomme<lans.an<r(hey will 

say " Infidel."- “chrMtian dog.’* and spurn vou for that 
very reason ; and their numbers are equal to all the 
Christians. In the presence Qf tho Buddhists, the Con
fucians and al) the heathen world so called,-not exclud
ing probably the North American Indians, and that 
name will be a burden to carry. Oh, I see it will bring 
favor among the Christians themselvra! That likely 
would be so, unless they should question (each one 
from his own partial fdaDd-point.) what denomination of 
Christian, Catholic.^R-otestaDt, Evangelical. Unitarian, 
which? . And as you could only answer unltarianwise, 
and an thov are but an inconsiderable |x»rtlon of Chris
tianity. It Is likely that even hero your adjective would 
do about as much harm as good. Most cortalnly-there 
cah not be any equivalent, of gootl. for ho much of evil. 
This Is my sentiment, let that religion, which comes, 
and lives -,uid grow® by a direct and immediate revela
tion from the skies now and here, nt all times and 
place« full and free, be dependent on its own. neither 
seeking appreciation by foreign Alliances, nor suffering 
the* chances of depreciation that would likely attach 
thereby. .

But I digress too much, or I am too tedious. I start
eel in the pursuit of certain ¿allaclous extremlsms and 
hero 1 am. dallying as to a name. “ What’s in a name ?" 
says Shakespeare; nn*l he-answers in one place, sub
stantially nothing: as "a rose by any other name would 
smeltwi sweet." Yet in another ho denounces him 
that filches from him his good name as worse than he 
who steals his purse, “ trash." I-ct those who think 
thnt Spiritualism has been dimmed of ita own native 
lustre, by Die shortcomings of Ita friends, or the male
dictions of its enemies, (as doubtless It has to some de
gree), let therserestore it by the wisdom of their souls 
and the purity of their live«, so it shall be a light, a 
" sun of righteousness," unto all people. As we have 
the truths by persistency in its advocacy, by bravery, 
by martyrdom, if need be "the abkorred of to-day will 
be the adored of to-morrow."

(I will make,MrJEditor.someexplanatioirnnnf some
thing of an admission) right here in parenthesis. I 
write this about the >amc without an adjective, so 
that the term Spiritualist may be taken In ita widest 
signification, and thus promote tho harmony of all in 
one. I really fear that upon matters of principles all 
Spiritualists can not be united, so heterogeneous are 
tho dementa uppn some practical question irf life. My 
admisslOQ mayx^stonleh you. but notwithstanding 
what I say I have got a strong secret yearning for the 
use of an adjective, to wU. common sense, common 
senso Spiritualism. This might leave ita advocates in 
a fearful minority, and whether it would, or not, I free
ly waive this also for the sake of harmony.)

(Speaking ot martyrdom reminds me, Mr. Editor, of 
the supposed martyr Slade and the effort made In this 
country, especially in certain 
In his supposed martyrdom, 
minds me to say right nere in 
willing to liave known wh ________ _ ________
corning JL When the trumpetaali was sounded 
Jlanner <f Light, I wrote to that\iiWluential pap 
recons why it should not be madeT; such as thal 
¡onffWo the English to defend an American c 
their guest, too, f ....
thnt ASpirltuallsm was not at stake, 
as that named would.be required, 
charging high prices, wouhbbo bène! 
etc., etc., but the article did

meni

uartera, to sustain bin) 
‘ i) an cl al aid, aw re

cta that I am qbite 
1 attempted to do con- 

11 was sounded In the 
.per my 
it it be

an American citizen, 
from persecution under their own laws, 
im was not at slake, that no such sum 

named would.be required, that Slade was 
uU<..iw wu«fited and lionized, 

VM-., uuv vuo uruuio did not 800 the light The re
sult we know; about «¡2^00 went out, no satisfactory 
account rendered as to how tho money was expended in 
England, no satisfactory result, the martyr slinking 
awiy secretly out of the country, fto, etc. It will be 
in vain to speak to the wondering starers of humble 
CommonsensaSplritualism as against that supernal state 
of thing» wherein the grand potentates of heaven dictate 
to the Inquiring public, what It shall have to read, and 
what donations it better give; bnt-unleas this supposed 
martyr shall return hnd bravely sustain the truth in 
the face of his persecutors, I fear that our cause will 
tremble with seemini becllityr for the want of such 
stuff as real martyrs . . o of, and that there will 
be some “ strikes • against re on high, for their

lack of wisdom In counsel r misguidance In ac
tion- J *>!}Wnre further k till all hope on the 
part of Slade is lost: and th Is n.ent I have made
It npJ “fldrossed to those who wt, or consider now 
that they had not, any better or their money.1 
_ But to return from this Some of the

exhibit-

the:

spect, and not lay down, nor out forth, any creed of 
faith; while others maintain the contrary, an<l I am of 
this latter class.
. Those who odi->s<-i creeds of faith seem to bo im- 
men«', some of them at least. In their opposition, and 
express a horror, as if they were returning to church’ 
forms, to the iron dogmas of the church, U» all that is 
hideous of th© dark-ages; and they say they have hail 
enough of creeds, and they will havo no more of 
them. Now. Mr. Editor, this seems to mo to bo another . 

.form of exceptionable extremism, of which I havo com- 
Elalned, as away from tho line of truth. Their logic Is, 
ecauso they havo been once cramped by a creed of 

faith, therefore iww they will have none. Such logic, 
as logic, is surely nu logic at all. Becauso some govern
ment has hurt you, therefore you will have none. . Be- 
causb some fire has burnt you, therefore you wlll havo 
none. Because some food has hurt you, therefore you 
will have none, and so on.

But if we reason, what shall wasay? ,We will pre
serve all the good of the past, but not tho error». A 
government Is good. Is a necessity, it Is the wrongs of 
government that wo are to eliminate. Food is a neces
sity; we will take.care that we nave the best, and we 
will prepare it right. Fire, according to the adage, is a 
hardinaster, but a good servant: we will seo that It bo 
a sorVant, and ntrt a master.. So it is with a creed of 
faith, as I would -hay, a hard master, but a good ser
vant The creed of faith In the jmst, has been a hard 
master, becauso a force unchangeable has been given 
to it. which man could not control,, and A superhuman 
authority, that sisike with tho power >>f 0mni|Kitence. 
But chango all tills, and say, wo hold the expressed bo- 
llef of to-day, subject to tfio better, light of to
morrow, and that it has no binding authority as against 
free-thought, then tho creed Is our servant.'

Such then being the first article of our creed, or such 
be.ng declared to bo the quality of it, that which is ob
noxious falls. We have an ever-existing regulator, an 
ever-present method of adjustment, and any fear is 
Just so reasonable ns the fear of fire in a grate. Oh. I 
see; I am Indiscreet in saying creed! for some will 
have no creed but will advocate a declaration of ¡»rln-> 
ciplea readily. Very pdl, to me the terms are inter-? 
changeable, a distinction\wlthout ^'difference, and to 
avoid prejudice, on account of the past abuse, I will 
use the term declaration of principles.

■ When people say they will have an organization with
out a declara! hm.of principles, I am filled with wonder 
itthey mean fully wha| they gay. Such an organiza
tion would be^i body without njoul, without alm. ' 
without puriMse, without effect. Organized for what? 
ami will 1 join a society that may not express what it 
Is for? Brother Watson jays, " The Spiritual Maga- 
zintf; .the Hanner of Light says, “ ‘An exponent of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy"; and you say, “ RELiqio-Pini.o- 
sorniCAi. JoVrnai."; each of which Is a declaration 
of principles. So every society must be a declaration 
of principles at Its start. The only question is, how 
far that may be carried, and secure the highest good? 
There may be a faulty extremism here on rfthei^Me, 
as elsewhere. Let go<»d sense determine. I want dec
larations of principles as instructors to all tho world 
of what we are, what we maintain, and what wo would 
do. to concentro and ombody what truths wo have, or 
ühínk we havo, and givo them power for good, But 
-rime ami space will not permit further elucidation 
now. Nor will I threaten anything further, but hopo 
that my words wjllliot ii>\'ií^’’'*ín witbout something 
of good, in toning d^nflUcKextravagancles of thought 
and action as mny^eem tonreVail among tho Spiritual
ists. The suggestmns applied in a fow Instance» may 
be applied in all by the docile reasoner.

As I write, the voice of “ the striker " Is heard In the 
land. The striker is one who would remedy tho ills of 
life by immediate and violent action. His aim may lie 
good, but bv the non-observance of the correlation of 
laws nnd forces, harmony is disturbed and tho end is . 
destruction. Let iwt the. professed “ Harmonlallsta " 
act the part of strikers, and by these axcesses Interfere 
with the laws of spiritual growth, so thnt discord shall 
come out of harmony, and not harmony out of discord, 
as the true law of life requires.

• Edmund 8. Hoi.iihook.. 
Chicago, Ills.

LETTER FROM PROF. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

My Dear Bin:—In a recent’letter you Inquired 
“what to call me, Materialist, Secularist, or what?" 
since, so you wrote, you were often asked, and did 
not know Just what term to use. . - •

well, suppose you use the word “ what"—interrog
atively, of course. It is not very suggestive as to my 
belief, but is It not as proper a word as any to designate 
the thoughts and speculations of ignorant, short-sight
ed creatures llko ourselves. A mystery to ourselves, 
we are In tho midst of mysteries we cannot unravel. 
Wo aro all • children groping in the dark, getting now 
and then «more glimpse» of the light. Wo often Mike 
the reality for illusion, and yet more often the illusive 
for tho real. Tho widest observation and experience 
possible during a life-time, and the most complete fa
miliarity with the results^f all the Investigations of 
othersr past*»nd present, will not remove the barriers 
to a solution of the problem of this universe, because 
no amount of knowledge possible to man can relieve 
himMs organically imposed limitations of hu
man intelligence. Al) our ideas of the external world 
are and must forever be relative. We can know things 
only as they are related to us, colored by our conscious
ness, modified by the conditions of human organism. 
Suppose wo Wore so constituted that instead of five, 
we had—like.¿he Inhabitants of Saturn .In Voltaire's 
matchless. eventy-senses; suppose our susoep-
tlbllitv so' it that even motion or the outer world 
would etc a response in the organism, how much 
larger wouM boour view of nature, and how different 
from those wo now have would be our conceptions of 

 

tho objectlvo world. But oven then we could know 
the world only through' sensation—only by the modes 
in which we would be affected. .So long as there Is or
ganism .and environment, knowledge is possible only 
In its form of a relation—a relation between sub
ject and object. We can know things only as they are 
related to tho mind. By no power of thought, by no- 
ingenulty of,reasoning, by no effort of the mind can xe 
scale or destroy the eternal wall which confines us tb 
the region of the relative and makes forever impossi
ble the knowledge of " things in themselves." . -

Thus hedged in and hampered, thus “cabined; crib
bed and confined," in our impatience—often <n our 
vanity—we attempt to classl fv and’ co-ordinate into a 
“ system " and" to formulate in proposition the fow Im- 
Sect notions, wos have formed. • Then some hlgh- 

dlngor ambiguous name Is invented to distin
guish our ” system from all others; and In
our Ignorance and narrowness we often _ at 
we have a philosophy that explains the arcana of *na- 
nature.

But as little as we know or can know, and however 
much we are disposed to oriticise all tMe *• systems'* 
and “ schools of thought,” we usuallv-flnd our views 
and speculations more In harmony with some one than 
with the others. And when we give expression to our 
thoughts we are sure to be classed or Identified with 
some one or other of them; by those who think that as 
a matter of course there is no Intellectual respectabil
ity outside of some recognized “ school of thought" or 
“ system of philosophy, soI may as well try tordeflne 
Sy position’* and thereby feel myself among thoso who 

o entitled to rocognrtfon and respect 1 »
“What am I? a Material 1st, Secularist, or what?" 

While I have no sympathy with much crude undigest
ed thought that Is ascribed to‘Materialists, tho worses 
now used by intelligent and candid thinkers-to desig
nate power arul. <lf

But since I am writing to one who is a 8plrltualliL 
«tnaliscs hold that matter is the 
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I will then supplement the definition of 
mÿ Materialism with the statement, that I 
do not believe in the presence and com
munion. or even the existence of spirits, 
or intelligept beings who have been released 
by deatli from Ixxilly organization. 
These, two statements of beiiof that 
IT have given: first, that matter 
contains the power to produce all phenom
ena; second, that there Is no proof of con
scious existence after death, leave no doubt 
In my mind that hu who accepts them Is a 
Materialist, notwithstanding many Splrit- 

• ualists believe in llie former, and many 
non-materiallsts maintain the latter.

But Materialism with me is far more 
than thé two statements of belief herein 
(veil, one of which Is- but a mere negation.

□ the .Spiritualist, with whom the\qure- 
tlon of the existence and agency of spirits 

. Is oneof paramount Importance, Material
ism is of interest chiefly in proportion as it 
gives consideration tn the subject of a fu
ture state. To a biologist it assumes im
portance, so far as it is conceme«l with the 
origin and nature of life. To the moralist 
It is worthjAf attention, as far as it affects 
human character and conduct For me It 

• has significance wnd valiip iir Its relations to 
and bearing on all thé great questions of In
terest to our race. According to my view 
what is called matter—something that Is 
essentially transcendental in its nature— 
contains all powers and probabilities of ex
istence and the word Materialism.Tor me. 
has a meaning as extensive aa the manifold 
ojierations of nature. In this broad sense I 
accept the word Materialist.

The word Secularist,as far as It gore, mid 
os now used, also rupresentzr my position, 
since jt âeeks the development of the physl- 
cstr moral lind intellectual nature of 
man. as the duty of life, maintains the 
practical sufficiency of natural morality, 
teaches that this world is worthy of all our 
efforts, and this state of bping of paramount 
lmi>ortance while we are here.. "The dis
tinctive peculiarity of tfiv Secularist." says 
Holyoke, the ablest expounder of secular
ism, "is, that he seeks that-good which is 
ifictateii by nature, which is attainable by 
naterial means, and which Is of immediate 
ervice to humiuilty; a religiousness to 
rhlch the idea of God is not essential, nor 
fiV denial of the idea

Secularists are not Materialists. 
Jjca Secularist ami :

¿¿Spiritualist.
I have strung «nil » long a statement In 

reply tip-our let but 1 trust I have tieen 
MifllcientiryiiMWi‘*hn<l explicit in. defining. 

<\iuy position to lenvejin doubt in your mind 
<ka to where5 I stand or what to call me.

Allow me to mid, before 1 close that I 
read thé Journal with much interest..and 
many of its editorials and communications 
with cordial approval of the views present
ed. I think the paper has greatly Improved 
the few months, In what has been 
omitted as well as In what has been added. 
Both its tonfe and literary character have 
l>eep elevati'd. I wish you success In de
stroying error, ex|>offfng fraud, ami promot
ing liberality of sentiment.

I remain with sincere respect, trulj 
yours, B. F. U.

BOOK REVIEW^.
THE VOIUES-“Tbc Voice of Nature"-“The

Volca of a Pebble “ The Voice of Bupvrstl-
By Warren 

). Chicago:
OllBO.

We have often given the above work a' 
notice. Whenever we peruse ite brilliant 
sentiments, new thoughts invariably come 
tntoVuMftind. There is a boldness, vigor 
and freshness in tho ideas, that sparkle in 
every sentence, and which seeu^ to grow 
brighter with each now edition. .

Mr. Barlow’s only alm has not boon to 
fascinate with the out-gushing melodies of 
his sou), but to present facts in such a man
ner that existing Errors clothed in the garb 
of Truth, are disrobed-and presented to the 
world in all their hideous deformity. 
Nearly all other ppets have aimed to please 
the imaginationlind tickle.the fancy, the 
same as the artist delineates on canvass 

\some sparkling feature of a landscape, de
lighting the vision only—jill proper enough 
—all desirable perhaps, but when to tlio 
same are added thitt^yj’hii’h will disrobe 
Error of Its tinsel garb,>nd present to the 
world facts that are calculated to make 
mankind better, indcl/more good is iiccom* 
pllshed thereby. Mr. Barlow seems to be 
blresed with Intuitloik that place him In 
rap|»ort with the veryXpIrit of Truth. JI is 
alm is to benefit humanity by acting ns na
ture's poet. IIo conBNtutes a Committee of 
One. appointed by tho angel world, to ew- 
vxx«e fraud84n religion, as a committee In 
Congress would bring to light tho wrongs 
connected with any illegitimate transac
tion. He has done Ills work nobly, grandly. 
In fact ho pmenU the ghastly form of 
Error to hunlanity, and when Viewed from 
the *’ mirror’’ heproeenU, no one will desire 
to worship the hideous thing any longer.

Mr. Barlow's soul is overflowing with 
love for humanity, and ho reached forth hltf 
hand filled with gems of thought to afford 
sustenance for those hungry souls that have 
been fed on tlio husks of old theology. 
Those who partake of his sparkling senti
ments soon become equally m brilliant 
as they are, for as old errors depart, they 
step In and illuminate the wholo nature 
with a light divine.

Borne poets scatter chaff, and It gore forth 
rendering those moro blind, more obtuse, 
more bigoted, that collie in contact with 
it. Mr. Barlow, however, sends forth to 
the world his ideas clothed in. poetical lan
guage, scintillating with that touch which 
the angels can only give, and those who are 
brought In rapport wKR the sapie. are made 
better thereby ; their vision becomes clear- 

; their perceptions are quickened, and they 
mprehend the aituAtioif in which false- 
xxl and errouhi 
With Mr. Bai
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them.
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Wc never hope for lea», but »Iwaya more. 
Anil can-thc author of our hope» decry » 
And leave a famlthed soul to »torve and die? 
O God. forbid! our longlhg nature erica, 
Wliile hope confldlng mount« the aiurc skies. 
Sweet hope! thou beacon-light to ftreary aouta, 
Illumed by Him who everywhere control», 
A cheerful promlac, full of holv Joy, 
A glimpse, a touch, that time cun not destroy; 
And he who doubta, muil queatlon lheana 

cods.
And think that God 1» bankrupt and ntptnJtl 
A glorious future cheer» the human race; 
Unending Prorreae hath no re»tlng.place; 
While all our fondeit hopca cxaltant rise. 
To reach the land where Borrow only dlea; 
To meet our happy friend» who went beforn, 
Who'll glady greet lit na we near the ahor.e.

Again he says:
If God dcalgned that man should not rebel. 
Not eat forbidden fruit and go to hell. 
Why did He lfi»t defend the fatal tree, 
And (bus protrctlherace ctcma’.lj ? 
But no! (lit rcconl\ath mo»t plainly told, 
The fruit was good, l)nd pleasant to behold; 
The tree to be desired to itfiiFo one wise, 
With Satan left to counsel and nd'l»e. 
With SCCCM free from every »Ide around, 
Within their reach the charming fruit was found; 
Its fragrant odor mingled with their breath. 
While all conspired to urge them on to death. 
Oh, why was tnan In till» dread hour neglected. 
And left alone with Satan, unprotected? 
To bring a damning curse upon hl» head, 
And aoAnd the awful illVgc—tiik h»i r. ih niAiil 
Or did God cAoo«« that Adani-and hl» wife, 
8hould cut of tkU, but not the tree of life?
The rcconftftT» opinion justifies; , 
And only he who blindly read», denies; 
For all conspired with clisrmlng fruit *o sweet. 
To urge them to the fatal tree to cat;
While flaming sword» repelled the fated pair, 
Forever from tho tree of life eo fair.

hi fact, thf whole poem, consisting of 2-.’O 
pages, is replete With beautiful thoughts— 
aqitimenta that fascinate ami instruct, and 
no library is complete without it.

and

A

HETTY’S STRANGE STORY-J.n.en, McClurg
A Co.. Chicago.. ,
One of the No Name Series, which liastie- 

cotneso iiopular-ttnd Is so applicable, ils they 
are published anonymously. Hester Gunn 
wasu strong-minded young woman, who at 
the age of thirty-live, married a physician 
sonmwhiit younger than herself. Thev 
were very mnch attached to each other. In 
his being very devoted to his profession and 
given to much thinking upon the subject, 
she came to fee! that he had grown tired- of 
her. becausrWof Ids abstraction. She did not 
desire to stapd In the wawif Ids happiness, 
so determined ti|K>n forsaking her homo. 
By a ruse slm succeeded' in making them 
believe her drowned; fleeing to« a «null! 
Canadian village whore she had spent a sea
son twenty years befpre. Under as
sumed name she l>ecame quite celebrated as 
a nurse and favorite with the whole vil
lage. •

Aftegmany years her» husbaml became 
iiul.te broken In lieifek. and ’ journeying 
through this little village, he was attracted 
by tho llower-beds in front of her cottage 
as being exactly like those In the old Ijoine 
—Holty's homo—and. on Boeing her cotoe 
out, recognized his wife. He wu overcome 
at seeing one wl»m *he hail mourned as 
dead so long. She hail been very bravo all 
tlietfe years. Indievilig that ho whom she 
cared most for was happy with another 
younger wife, and children, but when she 
knew that he had always loved and 
mourned for her, her sorrow was very 
great. . •

These two were united at but, after 
all the long years of sorrow. There is a 
broad and healthy tone to this little story— 
a slight allusion to clarivoyance—and'upon 
the whole quite interesting ami well writ
ten.

HARPERS HALF HOUR 8KRIE8-Ampng 
which tnay bv lound Peter tho Great, br John 
Lothrop Motley. A Pritumcr of Latin Litera
ture. by EtiL’cno Lawrence. Percy and the 
Prophet, by Wllklo Colllus. Kato Cronin» 
Downy, by Mr». Hoey. Jaiiico. McClurg de Co. 
Chicago.
The public should l>e very grateful to 

Harper Bros, for the Half Hour Series. 
These books lire gotten up so small that 
they are easily stowed away In one’s pock
et, and so cheap tliakanv one pan afford to 
buy. Some of the rarest gems of literature 
are thus brought within reach of ovory one 
who has the delist desire to make them
selves acquainted with them.

Music.

It Is upon an elevated plane-that a man 
stands, when he is so far removed from 
(ride that he can learn lessons of wisdom 
roni the nipet.humble. Any slmijjeton may 

wear the pearl, but It is only tlip^xception- 
al diver that extracts IÇ-frem the depths 
where it lay hidden.—Crowe//.

At one time a medium may be In good 
condition, and the communications may bo 
strictly reliable, while at another time noth» 
Ing reliable will be obtained: so that If a 
jferson who had teste*! him In a former se* 
ance and had been satisfied with his power, 
should from that, now yield his faith, he 
would perhaps accept nothing but error. 
“Test the spirits'* must be the ever-present 
and governing rujoof the Investigator at 
every sitting. IfXffis Is observed, anv In
telligent, cautious person will soon be able 
to winnow tho chair from tho grain.—Ib. .

Believe pb spirits whoso utterances do 
not bean the impress of honesty, disinterest
edness ami truth, for It Is most certainly as 
Paul declares in Eph. yl, 12. •• We wrestle 
»ainst the. dark spirit« of the world;", anil 

though wo receive help from the shining 
oniM of heaven, yet thyy generally can only 
assist our. endeavors—rarely can effectively 
work for us, without the nsslstimce arising 
from our own earnest efforts.—///.

A little girUn Clinton. Ill,, was teach
ing her little brother the Lord's I'rayer. the 
other night, and. when she had safii, "Give 
us this day our daily bread." he suddenly- 
called out : ’’ Pray for syrup, too, sister ; pray 
for syrup, too."

Heal practical doers gro what the worh! 
most needs in these days of so much ofllce-, 
seeking, so much leading, ruling and gov
erning. We cannot all be guidin, rulers and 
s|M*akers, but-wc can and should lie earnest, 
consistent, practical lovers of the faith we 
propose to hold. Every Olle who loves a 
cause should live out In dally deeds the lit
tle and seemingly unimportant ininutiaof 
the cause. %.

Liberty to be Damned—Frederick II. 
of Prussia received apetition from one of 
his districts, praying that a certain clergy
man be sus|>ended from preaching, l»ecahse 
be held that the punishment of the wicked 
would come to an end. The king took his 
¡ten*and wrote the following,answer:

" I have considered the alxpr petition, 
and do hereby give my roval permission to 
all mv loyal subjects' to be -qainned to all 
eternity ii’ they choose It.; but I do positive
ly forbid their quarreling with their neigh
bors who are not willing to keep their com
pany SO long." •

The sea holds üî>.(X)».(X)O.0<i0,6j0 tons of 
salt. Should the sea lx.* dried up. then* would 
i>e a de]M>slt of salt over the entire bottom 

vuf the ocean 4*.O ft«?deep; and if the salt 
was taken and spread on the land, it would 
cover It to the'depthof 1XX) feet.

A i'bomÎnent lawyer recently gave the 
following deilnition of the law: •’iMa_sim- 
ply an effort to shift the ri'bponsU)iiityi>( 
the decision. The jury of lay men. befogged' 
by the pleadings, mode up their vetdict with 
the understanding that if there i.x anything 
wrong alxuit it. the Supreme Court, compos
ed of lawyers, will make it all rljlit. The 
Supreme Court settled it according law. 
with the understanding that the laymen of 
the Court of Aiq’ieals will adjust ,the equity. 
Tho Court of Errors orders a nc\V trial, and 
it begins with the jury oCtnymen. It Is aim* 
plv u mill that goes round and round and 
grinds up the property of fools."

“ We wait læneatjj the furnace Most 
The pangs of transformation,

Not painlessly does God recall 
Or mould anew the nation.

. •' Hot bums tho lire
Wnoro wrongs expire, 
Nor stays the hand 
That from the land
Uproots the ancient evil."— WMttitr.

Light, th«' most beautiful object in tïïe 
outward universe, spends its power in de
veloping and showing off the |H*i (ections of 
tho rest of tho world, not In glorifying It
self. This very process, however, is the best 
method of revealshgto the eye Us own love
liness: nou human being who Is beginning 
to receive tho stamp of angelhood upon him 
llbds his greatest joy in blessing others, by
doing which, his own character becomes 
doubly lieautiful.—

The bl carbonate of soda, or any other 
neutral alkali, is said to l>e a quick cure for 
scalds and bums.

A woman In'Omaha recently swallowed 
a gaiter button, and was choked nearly to 
death. " We have said a thousand times," 
says tho Burlington liüwktyt, "that some 
serious trouble would yet come of this cus
tom of Omaha woqwh* unbuttoning their 
shore with their teeth." *

The eccentric Pres't Finney of Oberlin 
college, while on a visit to an Iron furnace 
in Cleveland, asked a sweating puJdler if 
lie was aware that he was bound for hell. 
"No,” replied the pudiller, unconcerneil. 
"Do vou know how hot hell is?”tasked the 
preacher. " 1 suppose," said the puddler, " if 
vou were there and given a saucer of this 
molten Iron, you would think It-Ice cream." 
Finney for once gave up the contest.

The Burlington Hawktyt says, “Of .the
'twentf-three men who reci*nny- stepped 
across the tkreshold Of life from an Eastern 
college, eleven are clerking In auction stores 
•at fourteen dollars a month, one Is running 
a flsMbOat, two are learning the house-paint
ing traile, and one starved to death læfore 
he was out of college a wreck.

Who shall number the patient and earn
est seekers after truth, from the days of 
Galileo until now. whose lives have been 
embittered and their good name blasted by 
tho mistaken zeal of bibUolaters ? Who shall 
count the hosts of weaker men, whose sense 
of truth has been destroyed in tho effort to

defeat Is not failure, nor is disaster di»- ’ 
grRce.--B7.ixm.

WilvTlIie world wants now is less rvli- 
gkfli anti more komtnon sense.
/Watch any nray 1z the price of living In 

t|ils world, and yuan- going to get charted 
3 times out of S even Uwn.-lHlliwjs:

SeCiietaiiy Si'iii nz has ap|»ointed Miss 
Irish, daughter of Col. Irish, formerly of Ne
braska City, translator of Unguag« s In the 

,Interior Department—an Important posi
tion. heretofore always held by a man.

The Water Mania.—It is cheerfully ad
mitted.that water is a.most lm|x>rtant aux
iliary In medicine; but the more enthusias
tic tub and hydrant doctors require no oth
er remedlalxL'ents for the removal of all the 
Ills of the body. ’ These professional wash
ing machines—with one idea and a single 
function—presumo that they have disposed 
of the great problem of our physical regen
eration. A peqietual baptism develops the 
S lho form of an aqueous solution.

ullar method deserves a brief de- 
i. Thev reduce one's adipose sule 

Stange tu the scrajrtjqhey dilute the blood 
Ih his veins; they disaulvo and extract the 
sweetness of his.crteinlcakcomposition; they 
shower and bleach him rontliiimllv; or they 
Steam mid parboil tho poor victim until they 
have fairly takqi the starch out before they 
let him go. When at last he is thin and ¡»ale 
M a white hermi. and, like Cassius, ’

“—has a lean and hifngry look." 
tlief pronounce him curcxl, and turn him out 
with the vital ilame half extinguished by 
the iIimxI. Wilde the man lias in all things 
feebler growiiNexcept, perhaps, hi his unrea 
soiling faith in’ water — Ihithm

TiiEde«-|N*st force is always the stillest. 
How sltyni is tlmught?—Curzg/e.

_____i.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis
World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voices," 
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\ Don't Pvt the l’oon Working Man 
Down.—This Is tho title oi\a motto song/ 
written and composed by Bobby NewcomlL 
Prloe 35 cents per copy, kf you cannoTget 
It from your regular music dealer, send to 
the publisher,-F. W. Helmick, No. 50 West 
4th st, Cincinnati, O.

C HORUS.
Let capital shake hand» with labor, 

Let the poor have the. bread-that tfcer earn,
For surely Jhey -need every Denny. 

1» aloMon quite cn»y to learn.
Rt-membor tho poor lovo their children, 

So give the in a »mile; not a frown,*
Live, and lot live, bo vou r motto; 

Oh! dou't pul the jioor working man <!

written and comj>osed by Bobby Newcom«. 
Prioe 35 cents per copy, kf you cannoTget

r
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By KRlWRT GRAVES.
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Items of luterest—Geme 
dom.

no uncertain 
heard <utterin 
the tic.tones, the 
.the pMMMfli __ . ____ .. J
claiming the “ Interlude," and startling the 
world with the grandeur of their declara
tions.

Mr. Barlow’s thoughts are not all dressed 
in flowers; no one can go to sleep whon 
perusing them, for he presents a •'thorn " 
now and then, and you realize the fact that 
you are dealing with a poet that docs not 
allow, any Mtonolence on the part of his 
readers. Speaking of the ways ¿LGod, he 
•ays;
Why than reptns! Why not partite Ute god ? 
Obey the high emotion, of the soul!They sro the voice o< Ood la tooM of lave. 
Inviting each to JayethU ere sbuve. -.
Oar mpl ration» ever upward foar;

r. ■ . ' •

The Soil and the Culture/—The fruits 
and cereals, which form so largo a part of 
Our subsistence, furnish instructive illus
trations of the natural and Inevitable re
sults of proper culture. In a few years the «—J

i lands____________________ _________ ______ ____________
to the eye and- delicious to the taste. The 
same law governs the animate«! creation. It 

•is rational to Infer that human nature is 
still more susceptible of Improvement If 
ignorance and blttemees, selfishness and 
even- species of vice and orime prevail. It is 
uot because man's nature is totally deprav
ed, or that these evils are necessary consti- 
ents of his moral constitution. The soil is 
not Intrinsically bad when it produces the 
rankest crop of worthless weeds; nor to the 
earth to be condemned because nettles take 
root by our neglect—thorns w.ound the care
less traveler, and thistles bloom In the gar
den of In all such ease*, and
especially in Uie application of tho principle 
to human nature, the philosophy of Pope is 
the6(wn "W V fSon10 “llUne l“e ouUttw» not

" The churches of New York are burdened 
with mortgagee to the amount of •MffTJXXJ. 
The Bank ofHeatai wlU go to protest, un
less prayers become legal tender.

tern!« «nd rrtall. by th® llitiaiol’iutn- 
IIIX« II'.« ’«•. CNraffu.
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EDWIN DROOD, 
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MYSTERY of EDWIN BROOD 
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* THKOVIMi A MEDIUM. _ 

—-°3—
Tl)«r« «-'• forty-thr«« chapter« In th« whole WorW 
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plat« volume of about 600 octavo pagaa.
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>Its of proner culture. In a few yearn the harmonize impossibilities,, whose life has 
ild, dwarfed. >nd Jjitter fruits of desert ¡»been wasted in the attempt to force the gen- 
nda are rendered large and fair, beautiful erous neV wine of science into the old bot-........ .......... cience

tire of Judaism, compelled by the outcry of 
the earq® strong ? It b true that If 
philosophers have su their cause has 
.been amply avenged. Ex theolo-
^lie about-thu cradle every science

•tranghxl snakes beakfc that of Iler- 
and history records tluit whenever 

orthodoxy have been fairly op- 
latter hss been forced.

Ling and
ed if not slain. learn- 

not. It forget: and though at
present and afraid to move, it is
as wlRIng aa ever to insist ‘ ‘
chapter of Genola contains 
and end of sound science, and 
such petty thunderbolts m ita 
ed hands can hurl at those wl 
grade nature to the level of
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Compound Problems.

'There afe more thing« In heaven and earth, 
Horatio.

Than are dreamt of In your philosophy 
gentleman sixty years of age who pos- 

peculiarly happy combination of 
es needed in the careful, patient and 

^correct observation of spirit phenomena: a 

Spiritualist for thirty years, and a skilled 
anatomist and scholar, relates'tnh following 

h a well-experlence j^hlch occil?red 
known mc^iin for form-m 

. On presenting lilmse r, the
Doctor in his. quiet, Ztnild ¿way, suggested 
that ho would like the seances to be con
ducted under test conditions; the request 
was refused, He then took suchx precau
tions'As lay -within his ¡lower to guard 

ngalnst imposition. This Investigator, we 
may here state, has two wives In the Spirit
world. During a seance a spirit appeared 
purporting to’be his first wife, who was 
considerably taller than the medium; shortly 
after appearing the figure settled down to 

"the height of the medium, (as did all other 
figure« appearing thereafter). The Doctor 

asked several test question* which word' 
satisfactorily answered: he*app/oached the 

figure, took it by the hand and was kissed, 
the light was so Very dim that recognition 
by the eye would have been somewhat dlf- 
ficlilt, but he failed to see in the face any 

’suggestion of the countenafte of his be

loved wife, he could however discern wbat 
under other circumstances he woultbhave 
said was tho fuco of the medium; taking the 

■ hand ih his for examination, he found it 
In« no manner resembled that of his wife, 

\,who had a remarkably Boft velvety hand 

with long tapering fingers, the hand bo 
. grasped was harder, different in shape.

fingers large nt the knuckle.-and the ends of 
the fingers,rough; in short, corresponding 
with the hand pf the medium which he had 
before crlticalfy examined. He Is satisfied 
that the apparition appearing was the

• medium, entranced..

A second female figureappears claiming to 
bo his st- una wlfa He requests if it be she 
that she will come tq him and kiss him: the. 
figure, nt once advances to' the audience, 

. paMes,behlnd the row of seats, approaches 
the speaker, lakes hold of .his head in a 
peculiar manner characteristic of his second 

. wife and ns she often had done; the figure 
then'proceeds to give n set of signals with 
her hands, and somewhat complicated, 
which are readily Interpreted by tbeDi 
as ho nt once recognizes a code of signals 
constructed by himself and wife and tyown 
to none other. She gives further tests of 
Identity such ns are proof positive (appar- 

. enlly) that It is tlm materialized form of 
thls wife. Thb while occurrence taken in 
connection witHJ|re aid of the dim light, 

‘the usual excited condition of the investi

gator and the talllbillty'of man In general 
wquldhave been pronounced by a goodly 

’ ’proportion of Investigators, a*genuine, un-
• mistakatje, incontrovertible-test of Identi

ty and form materialization* 'The Doctor 

calmly, with as much deliberation »nd care 
as if In the quiet of his dissecting room, ex
amines the anatomical structure of the 
hand and forearm, and applies with skill 
such tests as experience has taught blm are 
reliable, nis.conclusion is, that had he de

tained the figure and obtained a brighter 
light It would have transpired that he was 
holding the medium. That the forms were 
not what they purported to be he is certain, 
that it was also genuine spirit phenom- 
ena.he is just ak certain. He does not pro
nounce the medium a fraud, but simply 
accepts the facts as they come, and is en
deavoring io classify the various phases 
witnessed under their proper heads.

An Intelligent, candid, shrewd investiga
tor whose experience wjth spirit phenom
ena during the past three years, exceeds in 
breadth and diversity that pf any other per
son within our knowledge says: He attend
ed a seance for form-materialization in an 
eastern city, a spirit fora appeared outside 
of the cabinet and requested himbysifcns 
to approach, he did so. Comibg.wiQjIn less 
than two feet of the figure he saw a young

girl about fifteen years of age whom he 
recognized as a cousin that died some ten 
years previous, the spirit without moving 

from Its position, gradually changed her ap- 
------------ LQ® until sho presented the face and 
-jtltoee of a fully developed woman of 
twenty-five, and he ^tiil iceogiiised her as 
his cousin, and saw a remarkable resemb
lance to her mother. Sho did not speak but 

at his request Opened her eyes qnd looked 
at him ’ intently. At tho closing of the 
seance a request w'an inado by others for 
the spirit of an Indian girl to appear. Bhe 
come forth all the strength, agility And 

nablA bedocked in Indian cos-grace I 
tume. r Investigator was allowed to 
approach very near her. he observed certain 
peculiarities not"strictly In keeping with 
the character, and scrutinizing closely he 
became fqlly convinced that the figure was 

-that of a person yet in the flesh. The next 
day. visiting a well-known test medium, 
she was controlled by her familiar spirit 
who fold the listener that his cousin was 

present and would be allowed to control the 
medium; after obtaining control, his couBin 
convinced him beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that It was she whom he had seen 
materialized the night ÿefore. He inquired 
Siu? farm of tljo Iiniikn girl was really 

at it\purported to be, and was. told by- 
this couslh It was not, but was the medium 

entranced. Ho has since seen his cousin’s 
form materialized In tho presence of Various 
mediums in different sections of the country 
and has tho most boncluslve evidence of 
her Identity and actual-materialization.

We once saw the figure of a tall and most 
lovely female, dresswl In white, advance a 
step beyond the cabinet door, In a light 
which though dim was much better than 
usual and showed the features with so 
much distinctness that we could hav^re
cognized the person had we known her. 
She was recognized by two persons. In 
stepping brtjk into the cabinet, she seemed 
to have miscalculated a little a..d st nick her 
foot against the jam. which turned her 
figure say three inches to the right, from 
our position we then saw a most singular 
phenomenon, we could still see the young 
lady as plainly as ever but from the waist 
down the dress seemed to be only materi
alized In the front breiuTth, and the turning 

of tho figure disclosed to usa well defined 
leg dressed in dark pants and it apparently 
wasthçleg of the medium ; extending be

low tho thigh wits what Appeared to be the 
extremity of his white shirt, tho identity of 
tho two figures so far as seen was perfect. 
We have every reason to believe that the 
appearance representing tho young lady was 
not the result of mechanical contrivance, or 
premodltated fraud on the part of the mo- 
diiim, nor thç result of his own volition or 

oonnlvAHMi
Similar cases to each of the foregoing are 

of dally occurrence. In most Instances the 

phenomenon is accepted as a genuine case 
of independent form-npfufriallzatlon. In 
some cases where material is discovered of 
a purely phystail nature the hasty and 
erroneous conclusion lifart once reached by- 

the inexperience«! investigator, that the 
entire transaetton is a fraud, premeditated 
and entirely void of all force other than 
that possessed by the medium aiid such 
mundane accessories as aro needed. Both 
classes of investigators are.decolved; the 
fatter by far tho worat, and they put them

selves usually beyond the power of candid 
investigation thereafter by< their prejudloe.

The facts cannot be ignored or shotted out 
of existence, they are here, plain, 
and olwtlnate; thby must be mel/calmly, 

fairly. Tothose-who have with assiduous 
care and close application, learned and ap
plied the more sjmple rules and laws govern
ing the elementary- processca.these complex 
problems are underatandlngly solved, but 
this number is comparatively .small, the 
great mass of Inquirers.seem to expect to 
comprehend these intricate sections of the 
spiritual science .before they are well 
grounded in the rudiments. They demand 
to receive a solution Ixeforo they are quallfl- 

I It and without having 
. . themselves with the only solvent 

*which can clear the depths of their under
standing, namely, a thorough familiarity 
with all tho rilles and processes of the 
various branches proceeding. Those who 
havo Only feAmo<L*thé multiplication table 
can hardly be competent to solve an alge
braic equation. •

The practical Influence of these phenom
ena upon - investigators may or may not be 
good. The want of correct moral principles 
and of wisdom on the part of the spirits or . 
toe controlling powers may be beyond 
question, but these are all effects of causes 
foreign to the'subject under Immediate in
vestigation and need-not be confounded 
therewith. »

tfVto comprehend 

ignals prepared themselvi

T-

tin. tangible 
neg cal 
A assld

* . Dr. Buchanan vs. Dr. Carpenter.

The response of Dr. Buchanan to the lec
tures of Dr. Carpenter, appears in the Oc

tober number of ths ¿Popular Science 
Monthly, and is an overwhelming presenta
tion of tho true Issue. Facts and testimony 
had already been presented In prodigal 
abundance, hjit facte had been met by sup
pressing their publication In tho principal 
channels through which tlm public Is to be 

reached, and circulating instead vltupera-* 
tive attacks -upon all who dared testify to 
what they may have witnessed.

Argument had been offdred, along with 
the facts, of the most profound, conclusive 
and satisfactory character. But instead of 

refuting the facts or overthrowing the ar
guments, the opponents of Spiritualism con
scious of their inabftfty to meet the question 

fairly, have concentrated their energies up
on the defense of their last stronghold—the 
doctrine that facts were not believed and 
testimony must not be considered of any 
value when It establishes anything essen
tially new and. IfByond current scientific/ 

doctrines. This is the sum and substance 
of DraGarventer’s lectures, nnd.Dr. Bnchan- 
an hashveil mot this.assumption, showing 
that it is not Only Hb-absprdlty In philoso
phy, but thoroughly witanlc In Its moral 
tendencies, requiring as It does, a war of 
persecution on society’s greatest benefac- 

•tors.
Thls'is the position which needed to be 

demolished; and after thocannonading It 
has secured from Dr. Buchanan It Is not like
ly it will bo occupied by Intelligent writers 

hereafter. Tho editor of tho Popular Sci
ence Monthly Awe not attempt to defend it, 
but contents himself with saying that Dr. 
Buchanan Is too severe, and Indulges too 
much In -peppery" vituperation. But the 
apparent interpretation to which he objects 
is simply a statement of the case, In which 
it requires very plaifi language to show tho 
conduct of Dr. Carpenter and his party.

If their whole campaign has l»een one vi
tuperative fusillade against Spiritualists, 
whom they denounce as "knaves and 
dupes." It is not vituperation, but historic 
truth to state the' fivct as It Scurrility 

and slander havo soJong b the principal 
weapons of bigots, while ino<|kami patient 

Spiritualists havo been hum presenting 
facts, that thoy are astonished >to bo told 
now that this sort of warfarojum been go

 

ing on long enough, nnd thut tWr scurrility 

and misrepresentation must cons© at once— 

that they must meet filets and arguments 
in a respectful and rational manner, If they 
can, or let tho ?ase go by default and hold 
their peace,

The editor of the Science Month
ly simply evades Hie true Issue which Dr. 
Buchanan has met the validity of scientif
ic testimony which Is the Impregnable post- 
Xltfn of Spiritualism, as of all other sciences, 
and speaks of the existence of a Spirit
world capable of iptting on matter as in
volving "an end of natural law r Such a 

remark is unworthy tho editor’s Intelli
gence. Does the oxlijtenco .of an atmos
phere capable of upheaving the waves of 
the ocean destroy. iinv of tho principles or 

laws of hydrostatics? Does tho entrance 
of sunshine Into our atmoephore producing 
motion of all kinds, destroy any of "the 
laws of gravftaton and ineftip? •

Prof. Youmans In such remarks shows 
himself to bo ono of tho very numerous 
class so forcibly 'described iy I)r. Buchanan, 

who cannot entertain two different ideas at 
once, and perceive their harmonv.'^HIs 

modes of thought are too narrow to admit 
the existence of psychic facts, but he is en

titled nevertheless to credit for his fairness 

in giving^ hearing to both sides, which wll^ 
cofitribute much to Increase the popularity 

of his magazines. It would be still further 
increased If the editor would carry out his 
intention in the following sentence: “if we 
thought Dr. Carpenter was the »Illy nar
row-minded, muddle-herded pretentious, 
and indolent imbegllo that Dr. Bucbailan. 
intimates we would try and find better oc
cupation titan troubling ourselves about 
his absolute trash."

Trash Ms exactly the proper word In the 
proper place. Dr. Buchan/in is not the only 

distinguished physiologist who regards Dr. 
Carpenter as n tiresome and .narrow-mind
ed blunderer In most of his writings. Any
one who wishes to soi) how. a pragmatic 
bigot contrasts with a true iwionflstljpay be 

•fully satisfied by reading MroL Cropkes' re
ply to Dr. Carpenter on the Mdiotoeter in 

Nineteenth Century "for Jujy.

.the Hanner qf 
contains a simi-* 

dr -commenting on the

from, we.can but conclude a better day is 
dawning, and that with increased exper
ience comes courage and ability to, grapple 
with the mighty problems before us.

We ar? not among those who believe In 
the Jesuitic doctrine, that the end will fustlfy 
the means, nor are we 'willip^ to condone 

fraud when displayed by a spirit tn or’ out 
of the physical form, in- order to advance 
a belief in Spiritualism. We believe fully 
and think we can demonstrate it, that If 
Spiritualists.individually and collectively 
will glv/aottce that henceforth and forev
er they will demand to be treated : honestly 

fairly and candidly by the spirits relurnlirg 
and by the mediums they employ; granting 
thb spirits and their assistants all they do
main! for themselves, living up to the spirit 
of the golden rule, we snail see a rapid 
decadence of fraud, of^ bickering, of bad 
blood engendered. We shall see the rapid 
growth of brotherly love, of confidence, of 
respect for ourselves, our opinions, and for 

Spiritualism. ■ \ ,

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Iqtereaf

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Secretary of the Mich
igan State Association will bo at Dansvillo 
Michigan, the 29th and Soth of September.

I)r. A. B. Spinney Is at Bloomington. III., 
for a few days.

The " Psycho-Physiological Sciences" Is 
tho.tiQe of an able article by Dr. J. II. 

Buchanan, in tho October Popular Schnee 
Monthly, whjph we shall republish soon. 
Prof. BuchamuKappliee the lancet with 
Hklllful hand to poor'Carpenter. F. II. S., 
who is already squirming under the surgi
cal treatment of Wallace and Crookes.

Let every reader of this paper buy a copy 

of the October issue of the'Popular Science 
Monthly, and give it to their friend who 
snorce, that he -mav learn the cause and 
cure, so ably explained and illustrated by 
I)r. Wyeth. Of course none of our readers 
have any use for the knowledge themselves.

Poetry (?).—Shade of Shakespeare de
liver us from the deluge of jiuglo that ralim 
down upon us with a sternly continumis 
flow. We have about exhausted the v it All t y 
and patience of two long suffering critics, 
whose sleepless nights have )»een spent In 
trying to doctor these effusions, but in most 
cases thejiffortJsXroltless. ^)ur kind cor
respondents uwsf^eindinber 1‘nat few read

ers are aWe to reait^poetry appreciatively 

unless it is correct in rythm and measure, 
running In smoothly flowing lines. Verses 
which may-seem to possess much merit 
when lead by the writer to appreciative 
friends, become stale, flat, thin and point-

Our valued cotem 
Light, of de 
Jar letter, 
affair says : . .
• • “At the p^reentbafir we feel thnt wo 

Cannot justly do more than to continue !n 
such suspension of opinion, since the caio is 
now on the docket of a court of law. an«! 
both the Blisses on one side .and their accti- 
sers-oâ-the other, are placed under bonds to 
answer In a sort of croAs sult.'tlie results of 
which will be watched far with great-Inter
est-" • • • "The Rkijoio-Piiir.osoi’ii* 
ICÂI. JouRJtAi- speaks truly when it says 
(September 15th): The merits or this case 
cannot bo settled by nowspaper discussion.’ 
. All of which we cordially décode to, ni 
must every candid, unpartlsan mind. /•

Wp must, however. In justice to dur sub
scribers and the public, reluctantly call at

tention to another point. The HannBr of 
Light, referring to the letter of Mfr Bliss 
requestingjtestimony (similar to the ono 
herewith) says: ■ O

• • The following call by Mr. Bliss on 
all parties who have ever receive«! at his 
seances the evidence of his reliability and 
that of his wife, that the testimony mav bo 
filed as legal evidence of the bonaflde char
acter of their claims, should receive tho at
tention it merits.’’

The foregoing must havo been hurriedly 
penned -while tho "forms’* were waiting 
we presume, otherwise, the astute and ex- 
perienaed editor would hanlly havo said, 
“That the testimony maybe filed as tyaf 

evidence," etc. The fact Is that -the class 
of évidence asked for by Mr. Bliss, has no 
weight whatever, as evidence. Should ho 

receive in answer la his appeal, responses 
enough to dam up tho waters of the Dela
ware «nd Schuylkill, and thus set his prose
cutors to praying as earnestly for water as 
he is now praying for testimony, it would 
all. not have the weight of a feather as evi
dence. Then again, the class of testimony 
asked for is not relevant. The Blisses are 
charged with-certain .fraudulent practices 
performed at certain fixed times, upon cer
tain persons specified. The question of their 
powers as mediums for form-materializa
tion is not at issue. 'Should they be convic
ted on the present charges, that conviction 
would not of itself prove*that genuine spir
it materializations had not been, or would 
not be again accomplished through their 
mediumship. -We believe from thy Ultimo- 

ny coming to us during tho piut-tmyyenrs, 
that if the proof of form-materialization 
of spirits, rested alone, upon such evidence' 
as can be adduced from phenomena which 
hits occurred in tho presence of the Blisses, 

it would be sufficient to convince any per
son who does not Ignore a future existence 
altogether, that such muterlalizatlon Is an 
established fact. We shall, as we have said 

before.be happy indeed, to have tho Blisses when, thrust out into the cold world, 
•»me forth unscathed from the present tri-

^al ; but'the case must rest on its merits 

alone. *This is the hour in which the blind 

goddess holds the scales of Justice. After 
the verdict is rendered, c«rmes the time 
for sweet charity, and let us remember, 
then, that tho mantle of charity should 
be ample to envelop even an opponent 
its folds.

. The Olive Branch Braco* Us Up.

In

-xWetakeo here to say to our friends
id different, that wo publish re
ports of their meetings or other matter at 
the^earliest possible date.. In the prees of 
matter a report may get over-looked by our 
associate whd gives out the copy, but our 
intention is to treat all alike and courteous
ly. There is no occasion for anybody to 
feet hurt over the non-appearance of their 
manuscript in print They can take it for 
granted that there Is no personal'reason for 

it, and a note.of Inquiry will always receive 
polite attention. We will at all times re
ceive items of news or interesting manu
script as readily from one person aa another. 
The merl^of the matter for publication is 
the Only-question we weigh. ,

. Bliss. 
I____

KlndbeM for mao. sod pity for hh fate.
. May nilx wlthbllrs. sodyot Drydtn.

However, *twaa civil, ak 
Tor he-na'rv could have flU’d It ao wall of him- 

Mlf [AH/t-— >
’ We received the letter printed below, af- 
tei our last Issue had gone to press; we now 

publish It as a courtesy to Mr.;and Mrs. Bliss, 
and as a matter of Interest to our readers.

. Mr. Editor—Dear Sir ¡—During the last 
three years, thousands of tests of the recog

nition of spirit friends have been given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Bliss and 
myself, as trance, clairvoyant and material
izing mediums, and (.wish sUll to ask anoth
er favor of you—that is, that you will please 
I------- -  ln the ooIuhjhj of lhe Rb_

JPHIOAL JdURNAL1. that all

of my trial take tie trouble 

thus 
but

.11 please 
them to 

I ■■■ HI I ’
Philadelphia. Pa, 8epL ie^U877.

er favor of vou- 
insert this lette 
LKHO-PlIlLCftOl__________________
that have received tests from or 
spirit 
may ii 
to 
gi’ 
in the interest of

All that wish to confirm 
do so as soon

Yours

\ -

The Olive Branqhi an Interesting month
ly published at Utica, N. Y.;7 fn the 

Interest of Spiritualism and under tho di
rect control of a highly intelligent band Of 
spirits, commenting on our late editorial 
on the subject of duties to mediums and 
the addition offered by Dr. Watson In his 

approval of the same, says:
“We find the following editorial remarks 

In the September number of the America^ 

Spiritual Mavasine, which wo heartily_en 
dorse, and wish the 
w|iole world, without exception, 

intelligence to see the necessity, and the 
courage to enforce these principles in their 
intercourse with mediums and spirits. 
When this is done, we shall hear much less 
of trickery, fraud aqd exposure of me
diums: •’

" We copy the commencement am! tho 
ending of an editorial on a subject which is 
of vital interest to tho cause of Spiritual
ism from the Relioio-Piiilosopíiioal 
Journal. Would that wo bad room for all 
of it We fully endorso every word, and. 
will go farther, and lot our examination 
and discrimination extend lo tho Spirit* 
land. Th e can and shmjll do. A me
dium mjiy be honest and Incapable of de
ception, y,et when entranced may l>o controll
ed by t who qro dishonest and decep
tive. This believe Is often the case. 
Spiritualists1 -owe it to our holy cause and 
to themselves, as well as to tho public, to 
submit to nothing from either work! that Is 
not obviously fair and truthful. Whenever 
there is reason, to believe that this is not 
the caie or when the medium’s moral sta
tus is not good, we Should give no counten
ance • whatever to them, qo matter what 
wonderful mediumistfa power they may 
possess.’’- . .. •

- The poet, Barlow, adds tbe weight of his 
opinion, as follows: .

"Dear Journals—In a won! I want to 
•ay that 3 like your article on tbe subject 
f -Untrustworthy persons who are med!- 

and I am sure all honed mediums
III endorse every word you have written, 

le dishonest pretenders to mediumship

The circle of persona^ friends are.m rapport 

with the writer and feel the soul beneath 
the halting metre. Keep the child of poetic 
fancy within this sacred circle and It will, 
afford comfort and- pleasure.

J. H. Martin spoke in Cuba, N. Y.. on 
Sunday. September 23d. '

Doctor Dunn, of Mason City. Illinois, with 
other friends, visited the city last week. 
They did the exposition, our office, and other 
places of note, expressing themselves highly 
pleased with all they saw and learned.

- Old-fash iOned Ghost Stories." In the Oc
tober df/antic, are by the author of "Life 
in the Backwoods of Canada.**

Dr. J. IL Newton, the renowned Magnetic 
Healer, has removed" to the city of Utica, 

’New York.

Giles B. Stebbins can be addressed i*t So
dus, N. Y. He ifrdo be in that section for 

saqie weeks yet

The Marahaltown Times,, of September

4-
r

that you are serving tho cause of 
Justice, even though thsy may 
ke chaff from the wheat"

e Spiritualists of^m. i 10th speaks as follows of the Misses Bangs: 

iV exceptlnn, had the ‘ The Misses Bangs’performance last even
ing exceeded In wonder that of any pre
ceding evening.- As these performances 
are strictly private and secured for tho sat
isfaction of the party who attend,.we are 

libertv to speak of their wonderful 
r. The voung lady performers are 

els of modesty and native grace, and 
nnot be suspected of any deception. In 

it is impossible for any to be practiced 
upon the party.

Bro. John Wilson, of Iroquois county Ill., 
spent an hour with us this week. Bro. WiU 
son wan formerly a rank skoptlc of tho 

bluest Investigator school, but has, through 
Spiritualism, come into a’knowledge of a 
life beyond the grave. He reports a de«fo 

and rapidly increasing liberal religious sen-* 
timent in his section. • * • ,

Mrs. Cora L. JT. Richmond lectured during 
the past week.at the enterprising 6ity of 

Foq du Lac, Wis, returning In time to hold 
her regular Friday evening reception, 
wifi ch was, as usual, an enjoyable affair.

Dr. D. P. Khyner still has some room for 
further engagements to lecture, wUhin one 
hundred miles of Chicago. I Je may be ad
dressed Jn care of this office. y '

From a reportai Bro. &M. Davis, of 
DesMoines. Iowa, it appears that^Ire. Maud 
E. Lord, has been there holding séances, de
lighting. as usual, everybody. Her dark 
circles brieg one perfectly ln rapport wltli 
tho Spirit-world.

Mrs. Loqle M. Kerns held a sennee at 
Nassau Hiflh Boston, Robert Cooper pre
siding. The ballot test was given.

Miss Lottie Fowler Is at Ballston Béa, 
New York, guest of L. B. Larkin. J

E. V. Wilson lectures at Armory HaB, 
Boston, October 7th/i4th. 21st and 28th.

. A. J. Davis, when last heard from. Wqs at 
the Poland Spring House. 8outh Poland, Me. 

R»W. Hume would like to 'make engage
ments to lecture, and for that purpose may 

p a

truth 
be bio

We hate received hundreds of privnte 
letters mediurpsand others thanking 

nestlanguago for our post- 
that editorial, and stating thoy 

looking for some such clearly 
adv anced position to bo 

the columns of thespl 
With such evidences of approval, 
with tbe strong and able articles on 

the subject from Dy. Gt «well and Hudson 

Tuttle, heretofore published, and the emphat

ic expressions of t^e Spiritual Magazine and 
The OUce Branch, with others yet Jo hear

ús in the 
Uon 
hAd 
fined

City,

before.be
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• Mrs. Anna Khnliall, trance medium, has 

arrived In Brooklyn, N. Y, and taken up 
her abode at 59 8U Felix street.

C. B. Lynn will lecture in Cleveland. Ohio, 
during September; In Ballston. N. Y., dur
ing October;* In Stoneham, Mass., during 
November.

Abby N. Burnham Is speaking in Stafford, 
. Conn. She will lecture in Stoneham, Se;>- 

tenjber 80th. . /
Ix't every member marching under our 

Hag bring In a volunteer for the "three 
months service**—and fortv cents.

Wo do Hot, with the lamented Seward. 
expect-Yo end tho war in ninety daya^but 
we want 40.000 three months recruitAat 
forty cents each, trusting they will all re
enlist for life as " regulars."

J. Frank Baxter speaks Sunday, ¿3d. at 
Armory Hail, Boston; September .10th, New 
Haven. Conn.; October "th and Uth, Haver
hill, Mass.; (Btober 2lst and 28th, Stone
ham, Mass.; November 4th. and Tuesday. 
November Uth. WilUinantie, Conn.-, Thurs
day, November 8th, and Sunday, November 
lith, Stafford, Conn.; November I Sth and 
23th, Harwich Port, Mass.; December 2d. 
Uth. Kith. 23d ami 30th. Philadelphia, Benn- 

Mrs. Suydam, Uro test medium, is in Bos
ton.

J. Frank Baxter receives a lengthy en- 
endorsemont from the Banner’-qf Light. 
He Is undoubtedly a most excellent medi
um. He should take a turn out West

Bastian and Taylor’s seances are well pat
ronized. Full-sized materialized forms aj>- 
pear at each seance. Mr. Taylor will give 

•privatesittings. ’ •
See out "Geijeral Order" for a Fall cam

paign, on this pager-
Dr. J. K. Bailey appears to be doing a 

godd work in Minnesota, im Indicated by the 
comments of tho press of XhMt state. The 
Farniington (Minn.) !‘re of July -¡th, I877, 
Bavffi

"Dr. Bailey’s SundayJecture, on ’ Mutter 
and Spirit,' wai mmon slush, but a
sclentlilc (Spaa* the forces of nature." 
✓^L'lnFSt. EhUrln ($finn.) Union, of Sept, 
lith inst.,contains tho following local.

•'Dr. J. ,K. Bailey, of New York, com- 
. menced a series of live lectures on the sub- 
B 'Spiritualism Examined,’ at Crook’s

on Sunday evening last. These lec
tures haveJ»een attended by large and in
terested audience«. Dr. B. is an able ex|K>- 
nent.of the spUitualistlc philosophy."

And the Tirnrs. of same place, Sept. 21st, 
gives Bro. B. the following notice;

" Dr. J. K. Bailey, of New York, has, dur
ing the week, been delivering a verv inter
esting course of lectures on the subject of 
Spiritualism- Ho has been listened to with 
marked attention by a large andXinnreciat-' 
IngNtudlence. Mr. Bailey -h-irgtmtletnan of 
ability, a pleasant imd interesting conver
sationalist, and has made many friends hero 
during his stay. Wo are not a Spiritualist, 
yet we believe In hearing all sides with an 
attentive ear."'

We understand that tho Doctor was re
engaged to speak on Sunday. Sept 23d, at 
the fuimcj^ace. Wo are always glad to note 
these favorable indices, in behalf of our 
good cause and*its promulgators.

Mrs. Louisa Shepard of Geneva, Ohio 
author of "Dialogues for Children-," and an 
efficient, generous worker for our cause. Ls 
visiting in the city this week.

Capt H. II. Brown reports a flne meeting 
at Plainville, NHciL^un Sunday the 15th.

v Bliss is reported as complaining that they 
ibid but very few sympathizers/ only one 
Coming to tho front; and yet he lives in 
the city of "Brotherly <iove.’S Why don’t 
the steady going drab coiUsu>rnament tho 
front? Wo give up tho conundrum.

Hon. B. A. Hague, editor of Sentinel 
at Osceola, Iowa, Is spenfBng a couple of 
weeks In this city. Mtz'Dague's visit’s to 
Chicago aro always looked forward to with 
pleasure by hjs many friends. He publishes 
a wide awako<>Rper apd manages to scatter 
liberal'thought in quarters where otherwise 
it would never rwich.

“Isis Unvelle^,"by Madame-Blavatsky, is 
already an assured success, aA the*enterpris- 
ing publisher in a private letter informs ub 
that tho first edition Is sold in advance of 
publication. Tho work is to be'in two 
octavo volume« or over six hqndred pages 
each, and will be ready in a few days. 
•Price $7.50. Orders received at the office of 
this paper.
( We pUblHh In this number of the Jour
nal an interesting article from our esteem
ed friend. Bro. Childs, of Philadelphia, who 
so long and ably conducted a department in 
this paper. He stands high among the 
Spiritualists of America as .an earnest 
laborer, and able writer. We hope to pre
sent our readers with ayticlw from his pen 
very often. The cloaiiig of the Philadelphia 
Department, in no way affects our relations 
or abate« Bro. Cbikls’ real m behalf of our 
readers and the f=huse so dear to his heart.

B. Stebbins.

Mrs. Richmond was greeted by a very 
largo audience again last Bunday evening. 
She was listened to with great .inter^L 
Her next lecture will be—- TrtWWent of 
life, as seen by John 1n the Apocalypse; 
what does it mean Interpreted by Spiritual
ism?" . . ) - ~

Thirteen weeks for forty cents.

gustatili gotkrs

Dr. Prick’» Cream Baking Powder Is the only 
kind made by a physician, with special reference 
to Its healthfulnes*. 1 ruth II rars no .uath', ifown at no 7/nmaii Shrine, Serbs neither Warr nor Applauset She only Aid* a Hearing.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W., 
FLINT, M Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: FJ and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded If 
not answered. • 21-23tf.

MRS JENNIE POTTER, of No. lMCaatle fit, Bos
ton. Is a very JIdc test, business and medi- 
cal medium. Our readers who can visit her In 
Ccrson should doyo,hcr residence maybe reached 

y either the Trclnonfiftrect or Shawmut Av. horse 
cars. Those at a djstapcc may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollar», ar/d register the letter.

SubacrlptloDa for the to .» works on the Pheno
mena, Philosophy and Prcaont Position of Spirit. 
uaIUtd, which “M. A. (Oxon).". our Engllah cor- 
respondent, propoaca to laauo when a aufllclent 
number of name* la secured, will bo received at 
the office bf thia paper. The author la a talented 
gentleman, and wo do hope bin work will have a 
large sale Jn thia country. Thoae who Intend to 
subscribe for tlm contemplated work in !bi* coun- 
try should send their names at as early a moment 
as possible, hj .order that the author rnay know 
what to depend upon. ’ -

J. V. MAN8FIELP. . Tb»t ManiVM-answers 
sealed letter», at No. fil West 43d Strt'et, corner 
Sixth are, New York..Terms |3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Rkoistir vovm. lb nans. rtln4t52

Dr. Pri^’k'b Special Flavoring extracts are-not 
made-up from chemical 'poltona, but natural fla
vors, grateful to the moat cultivated palate.

“Et’HBK*” Is the sentiment of countless suffer- 
era who find thu baTTii of relief, and the fountain of 
their health and strength, In Arm'» 8*hrparili.a< 

It U tlio moat potent of all the alteratives to purl- 
*ty the system and cleanse the blood, It possesses 
Invigorating qualities, so that it stimulates the 
faded vitalities and purges out. the corruptions 
which mingle with tho blood, promoting derange, 
raent and decay We are assured by many Intelli- 
gent ohytlclans that this medicine curcslbeyond 
all .others of Its k^d. and we cjin fortify this state, 
ment by our own experience.—Athol (Mass.)

Mobs and Faith. ,

How many of u» when suffering from chronic 
dltcMca on being recommend*^ to try iomc Z>- 
dra remedy, altnott exclaim wish the »lek king, 
"Aro uot A tian a and Pharyhar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the water« of Jordan-?" and we fail to 
accomplish n cure. The Turkish Bath, dedicated 
Vapors and'EIcctrlc aKcncla&uocd by Dr. G. C- 
Somers and Mr». Borners, nt Hh*'Gtand Pacific Ho
tel, Chicago, have been Instrumental In restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had thoy fol
lowed the usual course, would bo to day In their 
graves. These aro tho flneat baths In the 
and for tho treatment of chronic and nervous dial
orders and tho diseases pf females, have no equal?

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of ydur disease, Its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well* as the body. Enclose One 

Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y.

CURBS BVBRT C1»B OF Pl LB*. VSIDMU

Dr. Prick's odors are as natural as flowers 
freshly gathered. Try his Floral Riches; it fa a 
Cologne water, a delightful fragrance.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. Al. Morrison, M. D.

Tbl» celebrated MEDIUM Is used by the Invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 

•her trkat all niaSABKa and cure, where the vital 
organa necessary to continue life arc not des
troyed.
Mrs. MoRRiaos ia am Uxooxacioua Trancb Ml 

DtVM,CLAJRV0T4MT AND Cl*IR*CDIX.XT.

From the beginning, her» 1» marked as the most 
remarkable career df success, such aa baa seldom 
if ktbr fallen to the lot of any person. M aa. Moa- 
RHON, becoming entranced, tho lock of hair 1» sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given 
through her lipa by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script Is »ent to tho correspondent^

■ When remedies aro ordered, the cate la submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remeefcs 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetic) combined 
with sclentlflc^ppllcatlon» of the magnetic heal, 
lug pbwer. ■ •

Thousands acknowledge Mhb. Morrison's un- 
paralleled race««» In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands havo boon cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis dt Lbttbr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 11.00. G|vo ago and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of 
Stoles and Canadas.

HTSricirics for KriLsrsY a 

Addresar ' MRS. C. M. «0
. ’. P. a Boz »51«, Boston. Maw.
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FOR THE FALL CAMFAIOK

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND FRIENDS, GREETING!

We are happy tp )><■ aide to state that 
coihnh-mlations come to us from evgry di
rection. ‘ Not only from Intelligent Spirit

ualists. but also from tho large and resj»ect- 
able class of Liberals ami Free Thinkers,- 
who having thrown off tho yoke' of super
stition and credulity, are .investigating 
Spiritualism? aild from those yet within 
the Told of Orthodoxy who feel the empti
ness of creeds, and that faith alone is but a 
broken reed. AIU these different classes 
have come to look uiwipthe IIelioio-I’iiil- 
osoPHiCAL Journal as an honest, trust
worthy, Independent organ. Intent only up
on the thorough oxposition of'tho Science, 
Philosophy »“<* A’iAic* pertaining to Spirit
ualism.

There come up to us from sources that 
must 1« heeded, demands for us to aid 
those who know what this paper is, that 
they may place it in the hands of other* 
yet ignorant of its merits ami of the grand- 
truths it tries unselfishly to Inculcate. We 
are willing to make any sacrifice consistent 
with safety to obr enterprise to aid In ex
tending our circulation, tire pursuance 
of this object wo shall not offer any 
urns. We have always sol our face again? 
the premium plan as wrong in theory and 

unjust In practice.
Neither are tho class pf people toiwijom 

we appeal composed of those who (lelight 
In such premiums as are-often ottered by 
papers of great literary amV religious pre
tensions. Our people would laugh at the 
publisher who would so misinterpret them 
as to offer as a premium brass Jewelry, 
prize packages and last and most demo 
izing of all. the Inevitable chromo, whi 
now tendered as a premium in many p 
to each purchaser of a lemonade.

We depend upon tho merits pf our publi
cation. the good sense of the Intelligent 
class who are attracted to it, and last but 
not least,, the earnest efforts and hearty 
good will of those who co-operate with us 
lit obtaining subaerroera.

In order to|teave no one with an excuse 
•for not being familiar with our paper who 
may have the slightest desire to read It. we 
now make the following offer:—
From September Twrnty-finit, until 

December Tlilrty-tlrat. 1877.

We will send the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 

to every new subscriber, JKREE MONTHS, FOR 
FORTY CENTS. For THREE DOLLARS we will 

send the paper Three Months to ten new subscrib
ers provided the money and-names are sent at one 

and the same time.
We c?n keep no open accounts with ourjriends; 

.each transaction must be independent of all others. 
Our correspondents will, on a momeot’s reflec
tion, see the impossibility of keeping open ac
counts,.as the money received for each subscriber 
scarcely pays for the white paper, ancFweuld not 
warrant other t^an a strictly cash business. We 
know from past experience, it would require 
a smajl/army of book-keepers to take care of the 
accounts.

Ike must therefore reiterate that there 
ran 6« no exceptIom under any cirrum- 
stances, and insist upon
STRICTLY CA31T IN ADVANCE!

We take tlx* liberty to fcive a few extracts 
from different sources, showing the stand
ing of the IlKI.HHo-l’llIJ.osoi'ltlCAI. JOfll- 
nal. where best known and by those well 
calculated to Judge.

OPINIONS TO'TH H I’KHSM AND 
PEOPLE.

A few Select Inna tnken nt Ran
dom from TIioumkikIm.

Extract from the Valedictory of Dr. II. T. 
Child. Editor of the late • I'hlladclphla 
Department <rf till* I'apig*.
I am gliul to know that the Journal is 

in good hands, and will go on in its mission'' 
of spreading the gosjM‘1 of Spiritualism over 
the world. 1 shall be glad to know that all 
my friends\*uitlnue their subscriptions, 
and that numy Miteni take Mm paper. Spir
itualists should realize more and more the 
importance of sustaining their well estab
lished and reliable papers, that we may not 
onto know how the ryiuse Is progressing, but 

. tha? others may be interested ami enlight
ened thereon.

Thè Rrllglo-Phllosophlcal Journal, 
of Chicago. Ills., starts out. with Its- issue 
for Neptvml*er 15th ujton a new volume— 
XXIlI/-undrt the able and elfictant head-...... ...... ....... 

nst &hji>ytf Col. Jno. C. Burifly, assisted by J. It.
Francis, and other able writers'and corre- 
spomh-nls. We wish this beocdn-light of 
the cause in the West a prusipfous 'futur^ 
ami feel sure that Its condi ors will ever 
(ns in the past) Im» bmipi "working for hu
man goo<L mid the advancement of liberal 
thought and spiritual unfoldment among 
tly.» peopie.—Bnniicr of Light, Sept. 15, 1877.

The Seer of Walnut Grove, aayss
• • He hns so organized the motive 

power by which the Journal is, as It were, 
created, that It has a life of Ita own. He 
fails, but anotliqr la ready to take his pfice. 
While the Mme genrral direction will be 
maintained; Col. Bundy will Infuse a new 
life Into the Journal. He la full of ener^ 
gy, and determination, and knows no fail
ure. A vigorous, tame, and practical writ
er. he will, of course, by hisjM»rsonality, im- 
preaa-himBelf on the paper, Thus it isevi
dent there can bo no interruption in the 
continuity dr excellonco,of the Journal. 
Bro. Jom-a has not Jeft us. He li declared 
his powers trebled by death, l/e will not 
forsake the great object life. I Jo
must be rejoiced bY ll,o and declaration 
with which Col. Bundy'likroduc’es tdnwelf 
to bis new sphere as editor. Evev reader 
of the Journal will rejoice at Its ringing 
notes, which »how that the right man Btands 
at the front.—Hu^teon Tuttle, IJerlin Height* 
Ohio. MarehtAW\ .0

-T-^jLfsten to ihe “Voice of Angels.”

When reading the editorials of this spicy 
exponent of Spiritualism, we are almost 
strtick with avy^arpf at the same time un
qualified pleasure at the manly, independ
ent vigor with which Its erudite, and able 
eclitoi;, not unlike his noble.jpnrtous-heart- 
ed, and fearless predecessor, grapples the 
bull of superstilldh and Ignorance by tin
horns, and with ttio death-dealing blows of 
the sledge-hammer of truth, reason and 
common sense, compels the incorrigible, 
self-eonceitcd monster to slink away. • • 
Mav the glorious old ship, the Journal, on 
whose battle-fiag flying at her "main" is 
inscribed. " Truth against the world," have 
a long and Jbrilliant record In crushing error 
beneath the Iron heal of truth!— Voice of 
Angele, Boeton.

Andrew• Jarkaon Ihnh,.
in Ills soul-stlrnng letler to us pnbliHhed in 
this paper last May, nays:—

• • • You will rtovor |*rmlt the 
'enemy to enter the stronghold which the
builder has left In ye«ir keeping. • • • • 
You ihust not weaken In your capacity as a 
warrior against, Imposition in opr ranks, 
against the vast auuy of sectarianism in 
the world round rImiuL And you will have 
the. respect., good will, and pecuniary sup- • 
port of all the worthy in Spiritualism.

Within a few weeks past. Mr."Davis writes 
as follow*:— ' .

• • • " I am glad to mjje the Improved
tdne ami Inrn-ased power evinced* by the . 
Heliuio-I'iiilosofiiiual Journal. May 
grand success constantly attend your enter
prise.” • •*. * . t

A Leading Scirhtlllc Materialist Manifesta 
IiIr Mind. . *

Prof. B. F. Underwood, tho widely known 
lecturer and most scientific, cultured and 
candid Materialist in America, in a late let
ter to the Boslon.fnrttrffi/ator, says:

• • • • In Chicago I looked in upon 
Col. Bundy, tlu* .able and enterprising pub
lisher and editor of the ltKLloio-Piiii.o- 
8OPHICAL JuvitNAU-^-Since Col. Bundy has 

• had control of the\k>URNAi. it tujs. in my 
opinion, improved fifty per cent. With no 
faith whatever in the spiritualistic philoso
phy. of which Hie Journal is a represent
ative, I yet'read Its vigorous, wide awake 
editorials and spicy communications with 
much interest and satisfaction. Col. Bundy, 
is admirably fitted to conduct a pa|>er. Ho 
has taste and, tact combined with a large 
amount of firmness and decision, together 
with fjusiness experience and talont, and ‘ 
very^alr literary attainments. • • • •

A Christian Spiritualist Commends uh.
Rev. Samuel Watsoi^J. D.. an honored and 
beloved minister Inrhe Methodist Episco
pal Church for thirty years and now edi
tor of The American' Spiritual Magarine 
gives us theTotlow'ing tribute:— .

• "I congratulate you on your man
agement of your paper, It, is very much im
proved.” • •

Prof. 8. B. Brittan, than whom there is né. 
more able cniditc. or critical mind within 
the ranks of Free Thought, writes:
• • - I nm pleased to witness the great

•improvement you havo made in the Relio- 
io-Philosopiiioal Journal. It gives f 
evidence of careful editorial Iqlxir,discrim
ination and an Improved digestion of the1 

.various materials that make up the wbekly 
report. -» • I look u|>bn Ito present 
as a resurrection state, to n higher life and 
enlarged usefulness." •. .

Col. Wash A. Danakin of Baltimore, wrrites, 
under date of June 2nd, '77.
• • • Thoa. Galea Forster is in my of

fice nearly every day; he thinks.as Ido; 
that an enlarged sphere Is awaitlDg your 
well directed efforts for the Improvement 
of the RKLioio-PhiLoaopinoAL Journal. 
You have a wide field, and I trust you may, 
çeap a rich harvest.

We might continue these extracts and 
publish commendallopfi and favorable criti
cisms from most of tho Spiritualiste and 
Free-Thinkers In this country, and Eng
land, did space permit. Wo have given 
enough to indicate the général sentiment. 
We regret the neceaaity of inserting so. 
much of a seemingly personal nature; but it is 

•so Identified with the paper as to be unavoid
able. At the htnpble Instrument emplagftd 
by the Spirit-world to aid in the elevation 
and advancement of the race; our only 
ambition.Is to do our level beat.

gem ^dvrrtisrarats.

ASTHMA 0. LANGELL’S ASTHMA AND 
I CATARRH REMEDY.i

✓ • JNO. C. BENDY, B4Ì

G

DeRuyter have, many of 
rare treat In the discourses 

B. Stebbins, of Detroit, 
during the past week on 
» world and the progres

sive developmental the human race. Mr. 
Stebbins la a ripe scholar, a gentleman of 

. large culture, and his lecture® bave pos
sessed an intereat and character which, in 

towna and cities, have com- 
. attention and admiration of 

numbers of the intelligent classes 
avn heard them. We have seldom 

in oar place 
to the pub- 
that those 

____ to them, whilst perhaps 
all hia vtewa, have neverthe- 

the same in a of lib-

hadan

BELIGIO-FHILOSOFHICUL ¿TOTTK/ZT-A-Ix
The paper u-iU be discontinued when the time it it paid for has expired. H’e ehall, however, 

a renewal of thousands after theyltave given the paper a trial.
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Ipoices from tye jiopie.
' ANGEL VOICES. .
. .* • 7

Jeanne d'Arc, tho maid of Orleans, declared od 
trial that she had done nothing but what she 
been ordered to do by spiritual beings, angel* 

«nd saints, and lhal the voice* of such were 'soft 
•’go«!?’ * .

• Soft and good are the angel-voices 
Whispering to u* from angel-land.

Whene'er I hear them my heart rejoice* 
A* if I were then on the angel-ateand. 

Meeting the loved one* gone before,
• 8*taly passed over death’s dim snore

Bwcet-ls the volco of oncHprfg de 
A deeper tone than to earth be

. Bringing peace to the broken-hearted, 
MeJOdiOOl Joyirom celestial songs;

Calling us up to dur home above, ' 
Drawing us.there with the voice of love.

• When I hear the volceil feel a t
Beating with mine, and a my» 

Falls on my soul, with a ahuddi
. But again in a moment all Is still, 
And I hear my name by the spirit’s voice, 
And those accent* loved make ‘my heart 
. rejoice;

Soft and sweet arc those angel greetings, 
Tender and true I* a spirit's hand,

Not of the earth arc such heavenly meetings, 
Bright forecasts of tho Summer-land;

He who.enjoys them Is dead to earth, . 
nis soul approaches the second birth.

—London Splritua]Ul.

Life in all phases Is fixed and eternal, ----- -
And wait* but condition» to kindle ita flame.

Nor moukev nor ape shall evolve to the human 
8lnce each In all ages remalneth the same;

But .whence It arose—If it had a beginning— 
Or where on the Journoy wc pilgrims nave 

been,
The blackboard of Gpd ha* that problem upon II 

Unanswered a* yet bv tho children of men I 
— pr. D. Ambrou I/arii,

il

A Proposition to Smother Girl Rabien.

t ,
’ However low, however sinful, however fallen, 
however degraded a man or woman may be, there 
Is still underlying all the sin and shame, and re
morse, and sorrow and .degradation, the living 
principle,and the germ of Die IiXflnitc, which need* 
but the breath of the Eternal Spirit—and he will 
breatht^pon It sooner oryatcr—to cause it to 
burst Btth and blossom In beauteous flower of 
immortality. It m rfi suffering or sor-
row, or 'sname, v remorse; but ncvcrtncloss. If 
not In—Uih world, yet In the Spirit-world—If not 
to-day, or thia yvar, or this century, yet nt some 
Umo or the other, it shall burst forth, and every 
human heart shall mount to God—shall rise up 
nnd-up through tho sphere of progression—«hail 
rise Into the state of angelic cxlstcnco and pyo- 
gross to such heights of glory, and to such unut
terable bliss as no human language can possibly 
describe.-»'. J. Colrílle, Iuepirational rpeaier.

And when wc consider the number of criminals 
now living and committing depredations all 
through life, exhibiting depraved traite of charac- 
ter, wo can not estimate the number now striig. 
gllng to rise In the 8plrlt-world. Take, for exam- 
plo. tho depraved woman, Margaret, of -New York, 
who was found to be the ancestor of nearlyj.000 
criminals, In four or five generations, and rimem-. 
boring that she la only s*drop in tho bucket, flg. 
urea fall In estimating tho number In -Splrlt-llfo 
now struggling to riso, or who have filled dorn 
in their depravity not believing It possible to bet
ter tholr condition. That tho world ’lo rlghúy 
balanced Il ls difficult to bcHcve, when a promin. 
out lady cornos forward wltna proposition to bet
ter humanity by smothering girl babies. She 
sayc "Wo can settle the woman Tfucstlon, and 
how? Why, by tenderly smothering crerr female 
child that shall bo born for a year to come, and ev
ery third female child In'the years hereafter. Nó 
trouble. Only to press a pillow for two minutes 
on tho little face, and the helpless Innocent Is 
spared all the mlserles.of this life. Women do-not 
disturb society and Inconvenience mankind be- 
cause they like to dfi so, but because they are here 
and cannot help themselves. Wrong, would lUbe? 
Bo Is war wropg; and yet, ever since Christ camo 
sovcrelgn^calling thcidsclves tho Most' Christian 
King, the Most Catholic King, the Defender of the 
Faith, .Popes* claiming to be the Vicars of God on 
earth. Republics choosing the motto * In God wc 
trust,' have made war continually. And. which 
is worso-to Illi In one battle fXl.OOO men with 
all their sins upon.their hc^ils, leaving their Jami- 
Hcs starving, their hom*es burned, their land de
vastated, with famine and disease and demoralize 
lion to follow»—orto sendln one year «0,000 girl
babies’ straight to heaven, rescuing them from a 
life of unpaid toll and Caln struggle, lonely, anx- 
lous^almless, unpltlcd, Jeered, and ending perhaps/ 
in vice »nd misery? Yes, China and Hlndostanr 
are kinder Jo »heir superfluous femalesIJjan CbrlA*. 
Han Europe and America, where mllllontbf-sio. 
men live to wish they had been flung down ’«by 
towers In helpless Infancy. t And tho Writer Is one 
of them." ‘

Mankind must remember that this life Is eníéí? 
Ual for discipline. We care not whether existence' 
bo that of a king, president, minister, editor,’ hod
carrier, scamhresa, or anything else, the discipline 
grlncd wlllboof value throughout all eternity. 
War Often'proves no more of a calamity than 
earthquakes, hurricanes, volcanos, or grasshoppers, 
etc. Tho material conditions are now grqss, and 
to each Individual life thoy -arc essential. They 
make an Impression upon Che 'soul that endures 
forever, and, when only, ¿he half of existence is 
fully realized. Wc are not placccT hero without 
an object, and when wc consider that not a single 
soul can bo lost, each one can oxull that he lives.

the material body has accomplished Its. ob|ect 
It return! U» associate with other particles of mat
ter; but man still possesses body and soul, spiritual- 
ly.. Matter mov fade and decay, but it la absolute- 
ly impossible for the outer expression to become 
separated from the d’lvlne principle within. Tbs 
spiritual body will never bo detached from tho 
Soul as long aa Uw eternal cycle* shall roll. What 
power could use It. for It la Indestructible, and If 
man could Jay It down In splrltllfe it would re
main there for age* and xicror-W- dissolved. A* 
wheu you stand bcfore-«,mTrror and see your Im
age reflected therein, so When you stand upon the 
snores of splrlt-llfo, your thoughts and actions 
will mark your individuality. The spiritual body 
varies In hue from a sable blackness to a brilliancy 
so brjght and luminous a* to resemble tho sun at 
noondav According tn the development of each 

so will hl* garment* assume an In- 
on of hli advanccmenu The Apirltual body la 

bely adapted for Ita purpose that if the man be 
swayed by any great empllon it reflecta tho Inner 
action■'cxtercaily. If bls aspirations be earthly, 
bls garments will assume a darker hue; but if hl* 
desires be pure and holy, he will appear more 
beautiful In consequence. From sphere to sphere 
as you advance, your" garments will Indicate vour 
progress. You may appear sanctimonious hero 
and enjoy a season . or prosperity, but when you 
step frdm the material body all will bo revealed. 
If you would hide, and long for u cloak to cover 
the blemishes of tho spiritual body, it will bo all 
in vain. In the presento of your iompeersypu will 
not dare to look up. If your garments aro dark 
aa a raven’s wing you mustby slow aqd painful 
Srecesses *fck to render them more beautiful. 

Then you visit the ale.house and the gin-palace 
you breathe an atmosphere which Is attracted to 
the spiritual body. You may not perceive evil re
sulting theref/om. t<it it would strike you with 
terror were fqu thoroughly cognizant of the pcr- 
iilctaua Influence which pervades these dch^of In
famy- How often steady, wdl-incknlng men who 
have bld fair to become useful members of society 
have become utterly ruined, and tho fair promises 
of their life beconio blasted by spiritual contamina
tion. However, If you visit places where love-and 
sympathy reign, wbefc each soul Is laboring dis- 
interestedly for- the good of his fellow*, you will 
see emanations bright and beautiful, and receive 
an elevating and uplifting Influence. Then when 
you feel the blissful consciousness that you have 
dono your duty, you will have great reason to re- 
Joice; though you have not shaken empires or 
conquered nation*^ you will occupy as bright a 
place os though you bud had twice as much pow
er. Then lay aside selfhood; let not your right 
hand know .what your left band doeth; shun th'e 
pestilential atmosphere. Let the sympathetic Im. 
pulses of your souls go out to poor, sutlerlng hu. 
manlty, and thus by performing klndlf deeds you 
purlfr your spiritual nature, anil when you pass 
to splrlt-llfo your soul’s aspirations will ascend In 

........................ "* ’ ", ", i will rise 
Irilual atmosphere into higher

hand know .what v< 
pestilential atmospm 
pulses of your souls go out to poor, «uttering 
inanity, and thus bv performing klndlf deeds 
purlfr your spiritual nature, anil when you 
to splrlt-llfo your sou” .. ’ 
gratitude to the Great Eternal, and you 
buoyantly on the spiritual atmosphere li 
regions of light and glory.—

A HAUNTED HOUSE

SEPTEMBER 29, tS77

TilENPIRJTUAE BODY.

ItaMJharsctcrlatles Dcflacd.

Th« spirit body as act fqrth by I^r. 8. D. Main,’, . 
a medium, ijM many. Intfrestlng featuhs. The 
spirit body Standi In relation to the soul the same 
as the physical doe* to the spiritual, but answers ’ 
many more purpoaca. The spiritual body Is tho 
perfeclioq of t^ material, Three principle* form 
tho MUrtf tn*n-b<Wy, spfrff, and soul. There 1* a 

attraction and cohesion, by 
which/ atom 1* attracted to atom, and thus by ac. 
cumulation of element* thoy render thomMlvea 
vteiblo In tho form of mountains, rock*, etc.’ The . 
particle» of material are pooaewed of • 
Huai substances, which ultimately, by the law of 
attraction and cohesion,Torm part and parcel of 
tho spiritual body. Tho spiritual body draws nu. 
triment from the material; and as the waste ox- 
baled from th* plijilal muit beiupplitf with 

fre*h elemonta,*o the spiritual must be suppliod 
«Wtas r^uWteMitneetettlianoiurV (HewoT- 
•r, the spiritual must be sustained by a more snb- 
tl* powr. »$«h I* a necessity o( existence. When

Ko rent for the WlckcU-Thc Spirit ol 
a Murdered Man Return*.

antics, mutters, spells, and repeats Incantations 
Devil-dancing is performed by.persons who paint 
their faces, or put on hideous masks, dress up In 
demoniacal costumes, and work themselves up in- 
to a veritable frenzy by wild dances, cries and ges
ticulations. They are then thought to be actually 
posse used bv the spirits and to become, like Spir
itualist mediums, gifted with clairvoyance and a 
E.wer of delivering oracular and prophetic ut- 

ranccs on any matter about which they may he, 
questioned. .There seem to be oleo an idea that 
when amMlpox, cholera, or similar pestilences arc 
exceptionally rife, exceptional measures must be 
taken to draw off tho malignant spirits, the sup., 
posed authors of the plague, by tempting them to 
pass into these wild dancer* and become di»«l- 
Salcd. Itr time« of slcknesa and calamity, the 
Ingalcsc, having no Olvlno protector to appeal 

,to, betake themselves, like the Hindoos, to the ap
peasing of devils, to tho worship of Idols borrowed 
from the Hlnooo Pantheon, whose temples often 
stand near tholerclIc-dagobM.

Mr». A. V. Andrews. »•. of Denver, 
Iowa, writes: This morning after daylight. I was 
thrown lntaj» clairvoyant state by the «pirita, and 
I saw Andrew Jackson Davis surrounded by a 
great number Ijrinqlant »pirita of thl* earth; and 
they wore telling him to write, a* they communi
cated tho history of this world In far back age», 
especially of the people who Inhabited the Amcrl- 
can'contlnent prior to any history wc have of it 
I a-emed to go back to those age* with Mr. Davis 
and see the people os they then wen,:; dud I found 
them far superior to our people of to day In every
thing, and ihaMhc young people held the uflddlc 
aged, and aged people in great reverence. A 
spirit said to me, "Andrew Jackson Darla I* the 
SMiura we have »elected to write thl* pook.” I 

vc uever had the pleasure <ff meeting Mr. Davis, 
and hove never read but one of his work«, but k*M 
sow him tbls'inteulng, he ha* a pure and good in* 
fluehce around him, an\tTffbnot wonder every one 
loves him.

Jcoun on tlsc Ntngc.—Tho reconciliation 
of tho Church and the Stage, says tho Etho, baa 
been much talked about in our own country’, but 
wa do not think that any Englishman has been 
visited by the brilliant conception of reconciling 
the Church and the Music-hall, or of utilizing tho 
amusements of Cretnorno and Roshorvlllo for 
evangelistic purposes. A Paris correspondent 
declare* that, amongst the other strango amelga- 
mations of religious ernzo-and vulgar tastelessncss 
which arc provided for the uncultured believers 1n 
La Salctte and Lourdos, the proprietors of the 
crowded summer theatre of Strasburg have re
cently put upon their boards* number of religious 
pa.w4 plaMaue». Three set pieces—|. “Jcsus-Chrlst 
eouronne;” 2, "Lalísez vciilr a Moi Cc* enfpnta;” 
and 3. "Jesus-Chrkt cniclflc, d'apres Tiiorwald- 
*es>"—arc nightly exhibited amidst great applause 
to great crowd* of beer-drinking Alsatian*. These 
Biblical representations orc preceded and followed 
by Offenbach performance* and other productions 
of the customary cafo chanta/» character. The 
figure of Christ In each of the* three compositions 
Is represented by a well-known female of corpu
lent proportions,and the only attempt to sever the 
sacred from the secular part of the evening's pro
gramme 1* effected by the rigorous prohibition of 
color from the former. All the figure* In the 
Biblical comfioiltlon* arc 
scrupulously chalked from 
glvo.theni a mocicold an 
itncc. Tho"bellevln, " ** 
nubllc-houso are I 
‘•believing” cafc-chantant. 
io use Mr. Carlyle's phrn«e, 
niuszlng method of 1 
Sicro Into tlid favorite

adium and /AipirraA
Another View ol .Hatcrlnliaatiou.—In 

regard to an article Just read, the hypothesis Is 
entirely wrong. It Is a question of the power of 
the medium to concentrate the constituent parts 
necessary Tor theforraatior of a materialized body 
—not that tho constituent parta arc .taken from 
tho medium's body. Think for one moment of all 
the material or physical manifestations ; think of a 
child medium sitting In a circle—Its hands bclug 
held by person* on each aide of it; yet mat^tal 
objects In the roo'm arc carried, wafted around, 
Instruments are played by spirit hand* while those 
of the medium orc still held by Individuals on 
either side. Again, a medium Is lied, electric 
wifres arc applied to his hands; tbe»c wires are 
attached to a plate, and oü this plate are hands 
showing every myeraent made by the médium. 
Alight I* turned on and besldtf tita medium Is 

'shown the full sized figure of a lady, and at the 
same moment the medium in propria pertrnnt. 
Tills lady, that Is shown beside the mcdjum, Is of 
larger proportlons-than the medium herself; how 
then could the tnaterlnllicd spirit deducing Its 
strength ayd materialism be greater than the 
subject drawrí from*T Innumerable proof* can be 
found, verifying tho falsity of tho hypothesis upon 
which the article In question i* based. In all pro
bability, the person writing It may hare heard, v 
*ccn, at leyt, believed the statement* regarding 
the materialization* taklng'ptacc last year In the 
eaat. Among the numerous Investigator*, scien
tific and otherwise, anxious to lbarn the truth of 
tho phenomena displayed, the person writing this 
article may have, been <we; If so, how cun he ex
plain or prove the. corJctncs* of his deduction* 
or hypothesis that the materialized body, apparent 
to the spectator was drawn from medium, 
when not only ono but oftentimes two, three and 
sometimes more than that number of materialized 
«pirita were seen at tho satqa time, f-'.

Wo flfid tho above among «órne old manuscript. 
No name I* attached; aud a* many may entertain 
the skme views, we desire nt this time to rdfer to 
them. Tho writer should bear this fact In mlndj 
that the mslerlsll/jillons at circle* are often/a 
mere shell. Many times only the front part of the 
body Is materialized, and Ibón the back Is never 
shown. When a clairvoyant rtoj a spirit they are 
surrounded by n doliente film, without which they 
efiuld not be acftn. Intensify that film, ^render 
It more material, -and then you have a fully 
majerlullzed spirit, visible to all.

Brother llowrn. who publishes that weekly 
miscellany of shop-mode religion, dry-goods and 
profitable pqffcry called The Independent, made a 
remark to a Sun -reporter which la so cool that

rigorous i
All the figures In the 

clothed In white, and 
•d to foot In order to 

sculpturesque uppear-It appears from ouv-frlend, G. W. Lawson, Esq., 
that Portland,‘Oregon, has had a genuine haunted 
house. It appc.ars that three coopers had .the 
house to live Jo and they could not stay there for 
nqlse at nights and from having the.bed clothing 
Jerked off of them by some unseen power. Mr. 
Lawson vlalte<X*thc place al»out 2 P. M., and went 
all over the house, but couljl seo nothing out of 
the ^vay, and up stairs he stopped by an old bed
stead the mon had left thorc. when all at.once lie 
was struck with an axe twice about hla left knee, 
and twice on the back of his head. He cried out 
with pain and would have fallen but was caught, 
hy.eomc of bis companions At a clrclo In tho 
evening tho matter was explained. - The ghost 
said he had been killed near there In 1852, by two 
wood choppers and In thj iniUjwr'Mr. I-awson 
was struck, ono having hlm*^own by tho leg, Ahi 

other sinking the axe up Jo the handle, Just as he 
felt II In tho back ofXho' head and neck. Tliov 

robbed him, ho said, of and then took his 
bodv and throw It Into the burning, lurid pit of a 
largo flr tree that -vftSs being burned down-right 
under where that room had since been built. Ho 
said be could come to that place and connect him- 
self to earth again by means of his ashes there In 
the ground. He didn't want hl* murderers hung; 
he said they arc suffering enough.

Nlngulnr Premonition ol Drath.—On 
Tuesday, Aug. 171h, Roscoe Hurd, of West Lcban- 
non was drowned • The Great Fall* Jbvroaf »ays: 
"Mrs. Huid had been'speeding a few weeks at 
Oguuqult for her health, accompanied by her 
daughter Ella and Roscoo, the youngest son, four
teen years of age. Last week Mr. Hurd had a 
very singular drcam. He seemed to see Roscoo 
slide from the rock» and be cngulfrA In the wave*. 
So vivid was It that ho could not g<A rid of the Im. 
preeaion, and lost Saturday wont down to the 
beach to see If all were safe, and when ho came 
aw*y cautioned them over and over again -t(»be 
carefql. At 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon this ter
rible"dream had Its fulfillment. Roscoe had fixed 
a comfprtable place fur his mother lo lie down ora 
the sh'ore; cheerily saying that ho would bo back 
soon, he went In bathing with a small boy ten 
years old. Wlillo playjng on lb? rock* he slipped, 
and an undercurrent quickly took him beyond hu
man help. • ’•

^he Devil Wormhip In III<!!■.—!t ap
pears from ProT. Monlcr WIlAams, that In India 
and Coylon, there exists a classWho worship tho 
devil. Although a belief In dew*, and homage to 
bhnla», or spirits, of all kinds, Is common all over 
Indio, yet what is called "devil worship" ll far 
more aystematteally practiced In the South of In
dia and In Coylon than In the North. Curiously 
enough, too,It I* commonly beUoved in Southern 
India that every wicked man contribute* by his really we feel creeping shivers running down our 
death to swell tjic cvor-lncrcaslng ranks of devil 
legions.' His %vll passions do not dte with him; 
tbey-arc Intensified, concentrated, and perpetua
ted in the form of a malignant and mlschovous 
spirit. Moreover, the god Siva Is constantly con- 
netted with demoniacal agencies, cither as super
intending Mnd controlling them, or as himself 
noRsesalog (especially In the person of hl* wife 
Kall) all the fierceness and malignity usually at., 
tributed to demon*. When Mr. Williams' fellow 
traveler* and himself were nearly dashed to pieces 
over a precipice by some restive houses on a ghat 
near Pooney, they were told that the rdad at this 
particular point Was haunted by devils, who often 
censed similar accidents, and they were given to 
understand that they would have done well to con-, 
dilate Ganeaa, spn of the god Sirs, and nil his 
troops of ovU spirit*, before starling. Of all god* 
Ganesa l«,pcrhapi, the most comiponly concilia 
tad, not because he Is said lo bestow wisdom', but 
simply because lie Is believed to prevent tho j>b 
■taeles fnd dlaeocs caused by devils. Homage. 
Indeed may be rendered to the good God, or Sul 
premo Spirit pervading the unlvoree.-but he la too 
absolutely.perfect to be the author of harm to any 
one, and does not nc*<LTO iPffTW,

t-ttEbc

ring’’ PrA* and the "believing" 
tobe followed. It seems, by the

ulone
men evil spirit* are ______
opposed by good ones, who. If duly propitiated, 
make It their business to guard tho Inhabitant« df 
particular places from demonlasal In*- *' ' '
district, and eren every vlllsgb, ha* 
genius, often called 
X'öünx’n) 

must be appeased by ’ 
no less than 140 of ihre« 
ST^ndta11?.' ‘

ra. K*eh 
■uard tan 
l-pox or 

•ircuuij. Ute. one 
I to be angry, and 

rhea* are
Gnjorat

I
bo field* aro con.

MS tothatthM*

Death of Mm/unda in India.—Tho many 
Inrcstlgaljpns into the affairs of India, now going 
on, shenvThat ,-ttic freedom and immunity from 
rcllglotf* coercion which English supremacy has 
superinducru In that country Is! playing havoc 
with the old deities. The people, must foY some 
Umo hayo been Inwardly alleHatod from their 
gods, so long served and sacrificed to without re- 
turnlng_tho quid pro q<to of health and wealth, and 
now they are free to abandon them they do so 
rliTht---1 ’ 
wlta'end to find new gods to prop their falling In-

made a 
time- 
ous medicine.

The currency of Bplrit-llfe: "Good deeds.' 
•Theodore Parker thinks that Christlao 

Spiritualist* can best deal with church bigotry. .
Nataii.—And Satan stood up and provoked

<rd moved David to
David to number Israel.

The Eord—And the Lord moved Dat!" 
number the children of Israel.—2 Bstnucl 24.

If relocaynallon bo true, where did the soul 
originally come from?

"The world, tho Devil and Tom Paine,” be
longs to an orthodox hynin.

There are W,<)00 Rowsu Catholic priest* in 
Franco.-

1\ ff.Kwrrnee, of La Vol a, Colorado, claim« 
that iberc aro valuable mine* In bls «cctlon which 
If opened would prove Immensely rich.

We would say to Bro. Daniel Bacon: of Bolso 
•Oily, Idaho, that wc know nothing of the Keeler 
referred to.

The Orthodox of Melbourne pronounce Peebles 
ono of tho devil's lmpef Wbetb are his horns, etc., 
necessary for a young and prosperous devil?

The clergymen of .Australia prayed to have J. 
M. Pcoble* removed ¿herefrom. Finally he went 
valuzrtarUy..__________

It Is supposed by the rclncarnatlonlsta. that 
llttlc-Erncst Hutcheson, the musical prodigy of 
Australia, Is Mozart relpcarnatcd,
. 11 reincarnation be true, how shall the mother 
know when* she caresses her child, that he was not 
formerly a desperado?

God Is unchangeable: no Is spaco. God is in
finite; so Is space Infinite' in extent. God cm- 
brace* within l>lt-b$lngal! thing*; so docs »pace.

Man'* notions are called good or evil, beauti
ful or ugly, moral or vicious, etc., Just a, they 
affect tho feelings of the Individual.

Ifevll 1* undeveloped good, wbv docs It work 
diametrically opposite to that which I* considered 
honest, upright, and virtuous?.

The dress of spirit* correspond to the Interior 
nature; if perfectly pure, the dress will bo white, 
fbtolntcd with impurities, the dress will be dark.

Ep«*n Sartent, for thirty years a 8plrltual?sL 
uever kuew>oi but one instance where a BpirlUM- 
1*1 Income inxanc? Spiritualism Is well calcrlst. 
ed to provent insanity.

Tho notorious John Bunvafi, a spirit of course 
has through a medium of Melbourne, Australia, 
written another "Pilgrim's PfogrcM.” Restless Is, 
one character; Faith another.
.1« It nonsense to su^poso that, because the 

spirit has not hail earthly experience It coulq not 
comprehend all the spiritual lessons which enrth- 
llfc Is intended to imparl?

W. II. Ilnrrlaon. -a prominent Spiritualist 
of London, says: "With all our long acquaintance 
with the movement, we do not ktibw of a slugje 
Spiritualist In Great Britain now incarcerated for 
insanity.”

There does not exist In tho world a single 
mannscript of any portion of the. Old or New 
Testament which I* an original atitQg^^l', con
sequently wc have only copies or translations of 
the original.

The spirit* of little children arc often allowed 
to remain In the sphere of some person they arc 
attracted to, a certain length of time each day. 
and thereby they gel an experience of carth-llfo 
otherwise ̂ unattainable.

Minnesota says: Prof, (.’ooh, 
___ roinlilgatcdvhla spiritualistic ond 
JfltHdea* »’Jll.filled houses on three differ- 
•coslon« thls'-wcek. He ha* a gllh-tongu 
is earnest manner of delivery ensure* hit

. w ... — and sacrificed to without re-
;urnlng_tho quid pro q<to of health aud wealth, and

land and-the .priesthood are at their 
------‘end to find new gods to prop lheir falling In
fluence. If onw clever American -want* to be 
— **0 a god of, And havo a temple, now lithe 

—lot him gd. say. to Nepaul, with a mystcrl- 
medlcine. thst there are not other pro. 

raising regions,^>o, but Nepaul has been swept 
clean of gods, and the temples .are. apartments to 
let It may be remembered by some thaj. Prlucc 
Rum Bahadur, whoso queen, finding her lovely 
face disfigured by small.nox, poisoned herself, 

■ cursed his kingdom, her doctors and the gods df 
Nepatil. He had her docuir* flogged, and the 
right car and noso of each cut off. He then drew 
tip heavy artillery before the linage» of the gods, 
and after accusing -them of having obtained from 
them twelve thousand goats, several cwt*, of 
sweetmeats, nud tw*o thousand gallons of milk 
under false pretcn*e»-(nol even In.return saving 
bls wife from disfigurement and death), he had 
tho guns opened upon them, and after six 
hours* cauoonadlng th$s deities of Nepaul were all" 
reduced to fragments, which’ no horses or »ncn 
could put together again. "The power to dishonor 
deities that inako no return for favors and flatter
ies received was then possessed by a prlucc or 
two; now II Is tho privilege of tha whole popula
tion. and though the destruction I* not quite so 
siruimary as that of Rum Bahadur, Il I* going on 
steadily. .

The world 1» full of sick, dying, and dead Gods 
and thatfact is fully recognized by muny ministers 
of thy gospel. Rev. E. P. Powcl, sav« the most 
painful fcaluro of our generation.!» that Christen- 
dom has lost faith In Ita god*—In all.three of 
them. Tho Holy Spirit first )o«t Its personality 
with all thinking minds, although many still look 
on the Holy Ghost as a peripatetic deity, largely 
under the.»way of revivalists or emotionalist*. 

Then the lovely Jesus quickly took hl* place, the 
only place he ever claimed os Prince of Peace 
among men. And now at last the vast anthropo
morphic God—tho vast Being whojc abode was’ 
■heaven, and whose flat created, governed matter— 
is dead. Il seems aa If Christendom hod been 
pushed Into chAos l>v natural science. Matter has 
risen up Against spirit. Giants will be born. The 
battle described by Milton In heaven, for .the glory 
of God I* rjOl so fertile of grand councils and ex- 
pcdlcnta as this struggle'of matter to dethrone 
spirit. W. T. Harris, of St. Ixiuls. tho great math- 
ematlclun of the United Slate», »ays that tinlsss 
this Saracenic. Inroad can be met there will l>e no 
God. Martineau says "matter assumes lo write 
Hamlet, and substitutes n molecular plebiscite 
for a divine monarchy." So far tbp outlook is- 
great In He fertility. Old gods nqikctgood corner, 
stones for modeh)houses and good ojnainenta for 
modern museums, Hut any g»<Hlratrcan die ought’ 
to die—In time. Anv god that live* cannot die. 
Tho eternal and infinite are Indestructible.. Crea. 
ted god* aro auomaloq*. The creator God only 
exists. At present tlic question I*. Hove we n 
God—a God above assault? Tlic problem of the day 
Is to find a live God.

Nplrlt.—In August uumber, In an article on 
"Spirit," we bad to Individualize spirit as a "living 
principle," because .those two words conveyed the 
life-idea belter than the uec' of the word« "living 
powtr” or "llvlug substance." Spirit, we consider, 
U a substance so Infinitely roflned. th*t neitherthe 
18.000 diameter microscope of Dollinger nor tfio 
cclpctrlc light beam of Tynda) can give the Image 
—yM. that II exists 1« a fact. In May last there 
flashed on ub the law of life and how developed In 
the germ; but, as life was before our birth, and 
will be after our death, aud we would be badgered 
for revealing IL, possibly our usefulness as expo
nents of •nlrlt-ltic and power to "a galn-iaylng 
and rebellious generation," In aud act of the church. 
es,l>c mocked, we arc at present silent.—London 
Spiritual Afaqarine.

Only a few spiritual lessons arc'learned from 
carth-lifo.

. While on earth wo deal with material things 
practically. Spiritual lessons ate given to u», to 
make us understand that our good and bad deeds 
will follow us to the Spirit-world.

Dr. J. E. York a* n Lecturer.—Bro. 
Cochran, of Puget Sound, Oregon, writes: Having 
been engaged In reporting the Grover Investlga.. 
tlon held In Portland, for the Daily Oriqotiian, 
since Dr. York left our coast, I have bad co time 
to say a word to the thousands of readers of the 
JOUHNAU Glad to hear that you are In such' 
elegant quarters, right- In the "heart" of the glty 
of the hub of the Universe.^-While yopr brave, 
true, and large souled Ingersoll, has been dealing 
thunderbolt* against old Orthodoxy, In Ban Fran- 
cisco one of the bravest and ablest men resident 
on the Pacific coast, has been again electrifying 
the peoplo of Vlctoria,-Pugdt Sound and OregonS 
We bed heard of this strong man, but had never 
scen'him—only a shadow in his comuHation of 
poems. I refer to DnjLL. York, of San HWjico. 
Having heard hlm,<etale delight in tallltfgyour 
readers Just what we think of him as a lecturer. 
He is eloquent and hla audience becomes perfectly 
entranced during the delivery of some of hl* 
lecture*. He wields a Damascus blsdo and chai-, 
icngcs any one to meet him upon the rostrum, 
who Is desirous of discussing the great questlo 
now agitating thinking people. You will find 
York a genial, goGU souled man, who strl 
terror to tho hoart of Catholicity In bls 
address on "Romanism and tho Public School* 
Let the peoplo of the East call for this able mai 
whom no'one here over dared to meet in discos 
sk»n. We arc proud of him, and wjll welcome 
him heartily home again at the end of hie three 
year's sojourn In the east-land.

All praise to Dr. Thomas, the only brave 
Methodist In all your county. If Prof. Bwlng could 
only sec as Thomas sees ho, would talk to some 
purpoi « Swing might JusKa* Well go. the .whole 
orth x ticket; the worldWn’t litb half-way men. 
Conte to the land of eternal calm, where yon can 
slecrtal night covered by two blanket*, where no 
ha nns over peat; no thunder and lightning: 
no crl riot or mob, or striker* arc hoard, and 
where al en m*ko all they eon, and none over 
starve. The Jourxal look* brighter than ever 
before.

^be Ml*»ca Banj*.-Wo art glad to learn 
that these tw.o cstimablo young ladle* are creating 
some.excltemcnt In Iowa. The Marshal (Iowa) 
Tims*, say*: "Their performance* are strictly 
private, but wo may be permitted to sav that they 
are of such ■ character.*• to amaze and confound 
the beholder, and wero we to recount them, tho In
credulous would say we had become Infatuated. 
We «Imply speak of it now a* an Item of news. 
These young ladles have possessed thR wonderful 
power froos their infancy, aud are MnoWn through- 
out tho world a* mediums possessing, miraculous 
power J' . .. .

lilanroe, author of tho fntem-der 
andalor, writes: I havo boon much inter- 
u reading the article* by Mr. Coleman, In

Iv thè “Jesuit soul,” 
cntkld conceive such an 

a religious atmos- 
of the.populace.—

back. Hearken unto Boweq:
“t am more avaricious than most men. I want 

my dividends on my Investment every day,-and I 
receive them here. I thlqk I have done good in 
this world before this, but I reap most enjoyment 
here. I helped tp found louth Church, I 
labored against slavery, IB el ped schools and 
churches and charities, but uck n Jpy-glving 
benevolence when I opened Roseland Pirk.”

It was Bowen who sold outhls editorial columns 
to Jay Cooke & Co to push the sale of Northeni 
Pacific bonds which tho crciulou* parsons<tnut- 
log IhoologlcsJ ’ professors ‘and weak-minded but 
pious widows who read the Independent, bought 
ujf, and pretty soon, llk^ the unfortunkte shoe- 
majeer, found that they Tad lost thBlr llttlo all. 

“Jby.g’.vlng benevolence!” That Is rich.—Buton 
Herald. ' '. ’

A Strange Incident.—In the legendary 
history» of Friar Bacon, as “well as In an old dUy 
written by Robort Green, a dramatist 
of Queen Elizabeth, It is robot 
been sumnionfld before the khja 
djiced tu show'' some of hla sklE 
ly the queen. Bobo wavod hla 
says the text}, and "presently Vi 
cellent music, that they all auu way naa never 
heard the Ilka.” Then there was hoard a still 
louder music and four apparitions suddenly pre
sented themselves and danced untU.lhey vanished 
and disappeared In tho air. Then ho waved hl* 
wand again, and suddenly there was such a‘smell

coaid set them out.'* Then Borer Bacon bavin

proud gentleman,

Foanalmbyn

iea Aonroc, author of the Jkterordrr 
inatator, writes: I havo beanjnuch inter- 
> Mr.’Peebles. Thor-must attract the ' at • 

of many thoughtful readers to the Jouh- 
the cause of 

that 
t 

that an

anytho _ 
behorelH
, and Indi 
afl'Mr. Peo1 
truth haab.._..... 
DUWAi. cannot fall 

a* able a* Mr. Col. 
Ate. and many other* 
colamna

Sti»lo led

and hl* earnest manner of delivery ensures ... 
the close attention of his hearers.

In Franco and England the witches were sup- 
oposed tb ride uniformly on broomsticks; but In 
Italy and Spain the Devil himself in the shape of 
a goat used to transport them on his back which 
lengthened or shortcucd according to the number 
of witches ho was dlslrous of accomodating.

Two young girls 'in a At of. religious enthusi
asm, have drowned themselves In tho miraculous 
well at Marpingen, In RhenUh Prussia. Tho 
miraculous power of the well—a recent Ultramon
tane dlscpvery—gave rise a short time ago to pain- 
ful disclosures, which necessitated tho interference 
of the police.

Einpcdoclr* declares that ho passed succes
sively through the form of a girl, a boy a shrub, a 
bird and a fish before he become Empedocles. A 
prominent Spiritualist lecturer declares he heard 
n quarrel between his mother and father three 
day* before he was bom? Both have good 
memories. * *.

Take notice, those who hre holding circles 
for development, that- when rap«'flrat occur, they 
are always faint and weak, sometimes appearing 
to rise direct from the medium, and frequently 
tho medium will feel a shock as the rap Is made. 
Finally the raps occur without tho medium feeling 
any peculiar sensation. •

One of’the most remarkable prophecies of 
modern lime». I* that of Caxoltc, a Frenchman. 
This extraordinary man al a feast attended by 
ladle* and gentlemen of nobility and distinction, 
prophesied to some ton of those present the pro- 
else nature of the death which cncu of'them would 
meet All ofpls prediction* were realized.

In answer to the question, “If reincarnation he 
true, how I* it that none of us .can recollect having 
animated other human bodies anterior to these 
wc at present occupy. Allan Kardec says: -‘With
out tho veil whlch hldea uncertain things from bls 
view, man would be dazzled like one who passe* 
suddenly from darkness to light.”

Mr*. Mary C. Branson speak* of‘her 
father. Belli Hinshaw, os having promised to re
turn and communicate, and give tcils. Though 

has been twelve year* In spirlt-llfc, she has 
Qlved nothing from him which she regard* as 

proof of bl* Identity. He cannot find the proper 
medium and conditions; that Is the only reason.

Theodore* Parker say*: "The great work 
of mankind ou-carlh is to live a manly life, to Ute, 
discipline, and enjoy every limb of the body, every 
faculty of the spirit, each In It* Just proportion. all 
In their proper place, duly co-ordinating what la 
merely personal, and for the present time, with 
what Is universal, and forever.” ’ . • * .

The No a re Nearly Over.—The tenet* of 
tho various evangelical .churches are constantly 
being softened in their nature. Hell and the devil 
were once the »lock In trade of the clkjrche*. 
Devils fought with God In heaven. Milton's 
angel* battled heroically with Jhe sons of God. 
Such statements no longer scare the pcoply..’

Mrs, Rffhraoud In writing to the Jfaftum * 
and Daybreak, London, says: "Amo*g thoao me
diums doing a great, work in Chicago, noncare 

>. more appreciated than Bastian and Taylor„who 
resldc there; and uono, especially in persona! tests 
and the direct voice, more than Mrs. Dr. Billinn 
(Mrs. Hollis.) - -

Nirvana, as used by tho Buddhists, means: 
Happy seat, the’ excellent extern«, place of bliss 
where there lino death or decay4he ond of suf
fering, the hdme of peace, the other aldo of the 
ocean of'existence, the shore, of salvation, the 
heritor of refuge, tho medicine of all ovil, the • 
transcendent, life tranquil state, the truth, tho In
finite, the in«opareblc, the cvorlastlnf.

Catechlnm fbr Chi Id re«.—"Who made 
you 1—God. Who redeemed you?—Christ. Who. 
sanctified you?—The Holy Ghost. Of what were 
you made ?—Of dust. What kind of a heart have 
ypu by nature?—A heart filled with all manner of 
unrig nes*. What will become of you If you 
die tn ?—I must go to Hofl with the .

nd of a place la Hell?—A place of 
endless torraontj being a ‘lake that burns forever 
w,l1}. P™. •®l»»rtmstone." This catechism #aa 
published by Robert Carter de Brothers. N. Y. It 
la a sweet morsel for Innocent children

Brief Mention.—C. F. Green. Penn, writes: -I think tho JotmwaY

marked
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THE ROSTRUM^/

Tmportant Questions Answered by tho Con
trol of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 

. * Grows’ Hall, Chicago, Sept. 2,1877.

Reported for the IULioio-Puiio»orRicAL Jodixai.

-------
QqMTiOX:—If the l»vi of God *rc Immutable, 

what is the efficacy of bls mercy?
Answer:—Before proceeding to the dis

cussion of tills subject,,wo would give all 
greeting. Having restored our medium to 
you. ahd having returned to the fi of use
fulness occupied before the o;fe lonth’s 
vacation, we feel that w e to
gether, we trust, with renewed fervokand 
activity of spirit. . Desiring ultimate per
fection, you assemble together; for there is 

no truth that the human mind is not en- 
dowod with power to coilprehendQtaen the 
growth of the spirit shall permit Its-uSitinct 

seeking; therefore, we-invite all of you to 
the pursuit of spiritual truth—remember
ing that diversity of external opinion and 
difference of thought on the outward plane 
never alter the ultimate truths of the Uni

verse. - „

law recoils upon you and the moral nature 
finds' itself serving the external appetite 

This is the true. distinction. Theology 
teaches the vindictive powe^and revengeful 
spirit of the Inffnite; The physical laws of^ 
retribution only include a sort of general 
power, which dot« iyjtSnean the principlef 
of love;-but in that potent-principle here 
depicted, the wjjole of the moral law' may be 
included, and mercy is just as much a por-' 
tion of the complete law as any one of tho 
eleiii make up the infinite purpose,

must, however, l>e aware* that all hu
man intelligence concerning the purposes 
of thfTlnfinttp mind,'can only be broken 

fragments of the ultimate life. Modified by 
human perception, tho absolute nature of 
the Infinite is lost Bight of. When 
the pure quality of the spirit of man is 
aroused, when tho ultimate principlo of 
Ufo-takes possession and is really born in 
tho soul; then justice, mercy; benevolence, 
kindness, friendship, all areswallowed up in 
tho potent, principle of love. There is no 
more mystery, no mote mistaking this love 
which instructs in the law it lias modified 
and made to red^ss-, punishment without 

. ___ __ _____ The spirit does
notSpndeiun eternally; but sô soon its re

formation I »egins,* love should be intro
duced. It is this which uplifts the world, 
whatever may be the pathway to attain ÎL 
The Materialist arrives at it by the proper 
arrangement of his life to the laws of na
ture, He knows those laws bring health, 
anil it is to his interest to recognize 
them in. the various ' departments of 

his life. The Deity does not .claim any 
personal or especial recognition, but the 
personal and especial recognition is for 
that spirit of love and truth wherever you 
may find it. When yds hip been attained, 
the spirit of love and mercy are found 
there/ilie inheritance of the soul of men. 
Viewed from an orthodox or theological 
stand-point, it is the direct bestowment of 
grace to the individual. If any take com
fort in supposing so. we shall wage no war 
witli them. We guarantee to all justice in 

accordance with spiritual laws.
The love of God-abides as a gateway to 

every human heart It is a recognition of 
that which illuminates the whole spiritual 
firmanent. It is the little seed uprising 
from darkness that makes man feel that no 

blind emanation is urging him on to dis* 
truction, an<ï that no blind law is leading 

the blind nature of man,* but is an unfailing 
source of intelligence and love.

OussTlON—Are not children aonictlme» spoiled, 
or injured by too much love.

Answer—We never heprdof an instance-, 
that which many parents call love, may be 
Bimply indecision or lack of love*—weakness 
rather. There are two kinds of indecision 
that spoils the child, or might seem to dp 
so. We never saw u child that was spdiled 
by love. Many parente imagine they love 
their children tooAveakly to be firm with 
them; but that.is not because they love 
the child, but »¿ecause they are wj*ak in 

their own nature of justice, as a man giving 
to tlie poor, not from charity, but that he 
may not be bothered with them.

Ql-kstion:—Who «■ perton, or what a» princi
ple, waa Christ anterior to JeautT

Answer:—Many times, upon this and 
other platforms, we have given our views 
upon this subject, both historically and as a 

principle. We understand .that there are 
some persons who object to the views that 
we leach on this subject. We will simply 
say that we impart what wo trtiink is right, 
and if our instrhetions are not deemed in 
accordance.witli those which you desire to 

listen to, they are ours, and so long 'a^we 

mliilster to you, we shall speak our opinions 

fearlessly. The Spirit of Chrbt in accord
ance with our.oplnion, is the spirit of Truth- 
in every age. manifested in such a person 
its Jesus of Nazareth, and in accordance 
with spiritual growth of the’ world. It Is 

our belief, from the instructions we have 
received^ that this Spirit of Truth, is the di
rect expression of spirit power from differ
ent stages of spirit growth and angelic" 
States. That it is always being manifested 
in cycles or periods of growths—to illus
trate which you have only to refer to the riso 
and’fall of empires, and cycles of literature, 
and religion in every form, to see that tlie 

intelligent progress of man sweeps over the 
world in waves. We believe this spirit has 
been manifested in various times of the 
world antecedent to tho birth of Christ« the 
children of Israel representing one stage of. 

spiritual grow Hl Moses was the interpro- 
terof spiritual law, of whom Cadmus (or 
Adam) was the foundor, and that age guar
anteed one Christ, who was born on earth. 
In the East Were, several Christs, who rep
resented different- periods of spiritual 
growtli. and each one expresses the culmin
ation of a spiritual epoch ; there was Zoroas
ter, wlth^various interpretations of tlie spir
it of Truth'oontered in creeds or doctrines 
In the East, ho representing the culmination, 

the instruction of that period. Christas 
Abode In the East; he represented tho 

Chrisrof 2,000 yeara cycle before the time of. 
Jesus. Thfere was thé Brahmin ical fAl th, 
aa founded in the Ori>mt; that include« the 

rwbolo Chinese * religion. Afterward Bud
dha, it was supposed, came to earth at many 
different times. We btilieve there was 
three, only, complete cyclei. of spiritual 
truth Wore the time of Christ; that one 
of these was,In Egypt, one in China, and an
other in Hindostan. These three reprceent- 
ed a spiritual stage of truth, coming to the 
world and epitomized in history, the expres
sion of man. That Cadmus, Christnaand 
Buddha occupied the same relatifs relation 
to castW thur-Chri^'ifià- Moses
did when < in refereno6t)te Chrie*

.............  _ _________________T I anity, one impinging upon 
passions exhaust themaelvee,or ¿he hand of I which represented a spiritual

-. • k »% • ' ■ /-

The subject as presented. “ If the laws of haa «onv fftr enough.

God are immutable,'what is the efficacy of 
his mercy?" Rjems a very short sighted 
proposition. If.in the Universe there are 
included laws for events of n common and 
usual nature, there is a law for the day and 

• night, a law for summer and winter, for 
joy and sorrow, for calm and tempest, for 
Sunshine and stornuand for all the opjiosite 
and diversified o|>erations of nature. If 
aythrough the universe there Is a law for 
the Tempest, earthquake, tornadoes, winter 
and the various atmospheric changes, then 
should there not be a law for sunshine and 

s^sbadow, summer and winter, spring, and 
mUnnffn, anti joy and sorrow, hatred, and 

love?
Every form of law has its distinct pur

poses, seemingly opjxraite^pf antagonistic; 
every side of motSRl vis —everything is 
dual.^ffd every thesis h i counter propo

sition or antlth e flaws of God are
infinite as weir immutable. The laws of 
the Universe, moral and spiritual, are om
niscient, Including every grade and age of 
visible and invisible existence; every grade

- of possible experience and rfiortal growth. 
Therefore, when we recognize the fact that 
all laws are immutable, whether.moral, 
physical or spiritual, may they not include 
mercy as well as justice? Is law complete 
with its severity only, and'not modified’ by

-benign purposes? The Universal plan' in
cludes both centre and circumference.

We judge that the highest-attribute 
known to tho human mind, is love, àipHhat 

quality magnified becomes, the potent ruling 
power of tlie Universe, while thç unerring 

Nemesis of law fulfills its legitimate conse
quences, there sweeps hi the whole circle of 
moral laws, through the sublime manifesta
tion of love. Tbe parent makes rules to 
guide the child. The*child violates those 

laws or rules. If there is but one principle 
in the parent's mind, that of jdstice and re
tribution for violated law, then the child is 

''punished; but if the parent be also per
vaded by the principle of love, and that 
love is pure, he arrests the proposed |>enalty 
just so soon as repentance takes place ¡..the 
action of the dual law is then fulfilled, and 
it would be injusticein the jiarent to insist 
that-punishment shall then take place. The. 
moral result desired for violation of moral 
law Is repentance, And when that is brought 

about, to continue to fulfill tlie law of pun-’ 
ishment to mere exactitude, would bo injus
tice, cruelty. ' ' . .

Fortunately man is better than his laws, 
and mercy wlifch sweeps in frequently over
turns or thwarts t^o great severity of hu- 

. pian justice. There is no necessity for-a 
reminder of this potter of mercy; it is al
ways present to act whenever proper condi*. 
tions take place. It is rfot. that tho laws of

- duty are changed by tho exercise of mercy, 
but equally poised are two principles—ju^* 
tice to the end of attaining repentance Jiiid 

reformation, and mercy (I. e. love) to unlift 
and sustain. Love prevails tjio moment 
tho, wrong has ceased. Midway, as 
though equally balanced in tho moralHk- 
mament, Is this supfomb absolute power. 
Just sff long as a violation of law continues, 
there is su<ering, and there is a penalty; it 
cannot Ijo avoii^. It Is a portion of the 
moral law of tlieTTniversa Just so soon as

jp^uickened perception of tho spirit realizes 
the wrong, you are on the aidé of lave, and 
therefore realize its effect. It is wrong that 
love is not included lii^that which is cajled 
human justice, selected to be a copartner 
in this great work of moral responsibility 
Whenever side by side they stand, and you 
perceive the former, but turn away, then 
the law of justice steijsrin. .The moon is 
onohalf eclipsed through th? intervention 
of an object; so when a human beinglis 
eclipsed by earthly impediments, you can
not perceive the. light upon the other’sidq, 
and the love of the Infinite is excluded from 
your consciousness; but the moment you 
are award of tbe wron^tqit Is often In the 
moral nature, you are growing towards the 
light, and you perceive the love of God, and 
it abides in tho heart; this is mercy« It 
does not step in at any'special time, but is 
always present to fulfill its-mission. If you 
are in condition to recelvo it; but you can 
never be conscious of It unless you have the 
growth to perceive 1^

11 - As.the child turns away from the mother 
I in temporary wrath, and is so blind in jta 

I passions u to not see that her Mve intehdB 
! I cveryihlng.for good, so do the appetites and
I desirre’ôf external lite cclipjw and changé
II tbe love of the Infinite and you run In an
L1 oppoalte-JUrection; tbe desires and selfish 
' Î i * "•*-•’ • • A. * ‘ b -
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vancement, of which each succeeding cycle 
was higher; that Jesus as a man was the 
expression of the beet organism for the 
Spirit of Truth to abide on earth. The 
Christian religion has swept over the world, 
but it now contains but little of the anclent- 
religion^f Jesus, Witness the children of 
Israel; they do not. accept Christianity; 
witness the Mohammedan, he does not be
come a convert to Christianity. As for re
ligions ofthe Orient, they remain intact 
pnd invulnerable against all the earnest ef

forts of missionary work.
In consequence of priests and potentates 

supposing themselves the possessor of abso
lute power, republics are born and political 
and spiritual trjjjh has its birth outside of 

schools, and Because men arrogate to them
selves, the right to dictate terms between 

num and the Infinite, there sweeps 1n a new 
power, continuing, as in ancient times, to 
show that independent of human schools, 
the thought of tho Spirit of Truth abides 
as a living ¡element, manifestihg itself in 

your midst •
\lt has been said by Materialists that the 

religion of the past is the result of a super
stitious age, in"wliiob—religion had birth. 

Was it a superstitious age of the world 
when Greece and Rome held empire, so 
great -in intelligence, philosophy, arts, sci
ence, and did not Christianity steadily 

«weep in, showing the shallowness of their 
material power in comparison with the 
gift of the spirit? Was it a superstitious 
age when Egypt held empire over the East, 
when notwithstanding its prowess, Moses 
who was inspired to lead the Children of 
Israel from their bondage, and planted cit
ies and generations in the wilderness, that 
the Spirit of Truth might have time and 
room to grow ? Is this a superstitious age, 
when for flv^ hundred years science has 
been gradually gaining ground In the world, 
and upon this seed planted, .Spiritualism 

has attept in, the outgrowth of its own na
tive light ? Is this a superstitious age? It 
has been said there would have been no 
spiritual power in past agqp, if not for igno 

rance and suiierstltion it not the true 
offspring of the materialistic tendency of 

the Nineteenth that spirit
uality should in? . Is not
tlie true power which /caused this in- 

tluence to come, ou of any. age or hu
man belief? Just ns in the time of Christ 
when he made his appearance in the world, 
he also foresaw Ids successor; the Spirit of 
Truth in every age seeks a succession; as 
you might draw a line along the mountain 
tops and ¿how how few there are of highest 

heights, yet one after another has un
folded; so with the truths of spiral 

science—you can cast a lifie upon-life and 
spirit thought, and mark each period, and 
see where each Christ stands. The Christ 
of to-day may not be born; the Spirit of 
Truth, howevet, is born, and expresses it
self wherever a human mind is opening to 
receive it. * For there shall rise up some one, 
as the result of. this growth, who shall best 
express this truth; you may not recognize 
him In the^human form, but that spirit has 
birth in the world today.

from FVrt Pat* 
afterwards^ qnloyM the real presence of 
my brother and morning after morning ho 
camo down with the same slightly varied 
message^ of love.

“I have been thus particular in narrating 
this part of my life, because it had the 
greatest influence in awakening and fixing 
in my soul the full faith I have In tbe con
tinuance of life after death. - Indeed, it 
sometimes seems to me that 1 do not be
lieve nlore fully in the life that now is, 
than-in the life that is to come, and, more
over that the future existence commences 
Immediately at the Mose of the preset."

Very good Spiritualism, and this occurred 
in the year H?02. It remained tot Spiritual
ism to bring this knowledge more palpably 
before the world, and when the storm of 
excitement which now prevails has passed 
away. Spiritualists will soon learn that its 
highest aim. and most beneficial results are 
to l>e found in thequietness of the home cir
cle or in the silentdommunlon of our own 
souls. A few evenings since a vision Wan pre
sented of a very large assembly, in the the. 
center and lower part of the hall, were the 
younger portion, while upon higher seaUall 
around were, those more advanced in wis
dom and age. One of tho ancient seers 
propounded a ouestion: - Who was the 
greatest person that'ever lived?"' The re
sponse was. The greatest conqueror. Then 
camo the question: Who was tho greatest 
conqueror ? And the answer was, The man 
or wonjan who had learned most thorough
ly and effectually to govern and control ali 
Uie (jowers of tho soul and Ixxlv.

Then came the question,*How »hall we 
learn to overcome our easily besetting 
sins? The answer was, If they relate to 
ourselves, by making a confident of some 
true and loving friend, to Whom we can 
confide and confess our most secret 
thoughts, and when our own powers fail to 
overcome any weakness, we can go to this 
one for assistance, and find it* But if the 
sin relate to others, we must go to them,, 
and, confessing our faults seek forgiveness 
and strength to overcome them.

Another question was, JIow shall we attain 
to a knowledge of the truth* The answer 
was, Bytetudy and observation anil associa
tion with those whd are more familiar with 
it. It is very essential when we have at
tained the knowledgaof any truth that we 
should seek tojmpart it to those around us, 
who are capable of receiving it, for by this 
means it incomes not only clearer and more 
definitely understood, but is more indelibly 
fixed upon our own minds.

Grove Meeting.
Th» flplrltnaltata .d<1 Frtan<ta of U«®“

Spiritarti»tn. will be preatnt tZcnllveo Um pwple wfth hta 
•oui »Urria« »ooc* Kvarbody ta Invitadlo b« pre*enL

A Call.
a The Minneota Stat. Aawctatlon of Bplrtlodtata »Hi »¡«Ji 
Ita tenth •nnaalcon'cntlon «t Mtnuropolta, October 1»th. Wth 
•nda»L Ali the BplrllQaltau »nd Ubcrsllrt» of Mlnnroota 
•nd Nurlhwr.tarn Wtaconrtn. »re mort ronltallr Injltod to 
bo prMtnt. .*• h»»» no Itat, rt prroeni. of popular lecturer» 
from «bro*4 to prreent u *u »tlrection. but U will t* 
opportune time to draw out «nd develop homo talent Modi- . 
urai »re moat oordlellr Inrltad. Como one. com» •11. «nd let 
S* prepared to irfee • rreaou for tbe hope wbtab «uatalM

• muttul admiration conerntion. m »orno of tbe church» 
bold. Jud<ln« from tbelr »pwhe* bat-oM th«t «ball broaden, 
deepen and rtreniftben oar darpoee to labor to elevate ho* 
m»aity. Did each of u» rreltae the Importance of oar podlloa 
aa meDiMre of thta advance <u*rtl, |n thta grandeM of work* 
nothing but abeolute nrcevlty would compel our abaencr. 
Board .can be had at nnitnerelal Hotel, at 11 per day. 
U»ual dtducllon» on railroad» petted.

EaTitta T. Dora**»», Bec'y. .

Spiritualist Meeting at Sell o-J era ft, Midi

«. Sacrifice (or^Dnty.

ABSECON, N. J ..Sept. 15, 1877.
Mu. Editor: For the past nine,mon ths I 

have been saving money by the tittles to 
pay for my paper, rind In that time I have 
succeeded in saving nine dollar  ̂Will you 
please make out a bill up to the present 
timo for as small an amount as you can af
ford to take, ami if it does not exceed the 
nine ’dollars, the P. M. will forward it to 
you immediately, as he has it In. his hands. 
If *it is greater than that, I shall Have to 
save it again If the small bits till it reaches 
tlie amoupt. , ; ■ )

We venture to say there is not on our list 
of delinquent subscribers a dozen readers 
who could not pay up thyir indebtedness 
with less painful self-denial thanzthls poor 
woman has^xerciBed to fulfill whut_ahe be
lieve« ft sacred duty. Through long years, 
this paper fias never failed to visit the home 
of every subscriber. The publisher did his 
duty faithfully and ftell; his sacrifices to’ 
meet his* obligations were borne with ¡wi- 

. tience; his self-dehlal, in order that he 

might send through the paper to thousands, 
tidings of great joy, jvas unremitting and 
heroic. Through ali the past year» of de

pression in business and distress from 
drouths, fires,. Hood&and grasshoppers, he 
never allowed bills to^ccumulato against 

.the institution nor struck from our mall 
list the name of a subscribed,“if the sub
scriber plead haul tln^a, bad luck, and de- 
slred the pipper continued on credit.- To do' 
.this required no small effort. As we have 
stated in previous Issues, if every -subscriber 
would make the saWb strenuous effort to 

pay the estate the. amounts justly due, that 
the late proprietor made to -furnish them 

the paper, every account would be settled in 
thirty days. Let every delinquent 
to do justice voluntarily before the ddy of 
grace grafted by the court'expires, and thus

'in doing their duty bring gladness to 
io us hearts and lighten the load on 
own. . ;

I herewith send you a^rief report of our 
meeting at Schoolcraft, August 20th..From* 
Southwest Michigan and Northern Indiana 
fully 3,000 people were on the grounds and 
such was the order, that not tho slightest 
jar occurred to mar the harmony of the 
occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Steadman, of Allegan, sang 
several songs, also Mr. Jordan and Miss 
Pierce of Battlo Creek. M. C. Vandercook. 
of Allegan, gave us several of his original 
songs, owning the afterhoon meeting with 
a beautiful one he has just published 
eiHltled, "Roll on, Kalamazoo," that should 
make our lino river as classic as Burns has 
the Doon,and Bryant tho Green River. At 
the request of the management, I recited an 
original poem, entitled "Our Duties,” which 
the audience seemed to highly appreciate.

Capt H. II. Brown gavo an address in 
tho morning upon "The Fundamentals of. 
Spiritualism." It was a complete review of 
tho tacts and first principles of our philoso- 
a. When he spoke of tho religion of 

itualism, I saw many eyes fill with tears 
as he called vividly up, the memories of- 
once sundered but now angel ties. The 
Cirptain always- speaks well, is an im
passioned orator and to be appreciated 
must be heard. This discourse was in bis 
best vein and well merits the tribute paid 
by tbe Battle Creek Daily JounuiL to bls 
recent discourse in our city: “It was full 
of thrilling interest, beautiful in oratory', 
strong in logic and highly worthy oi the 
approval it received.”

There were man/gay pic-nic parties dur
ing intermission, but all were readv 
at 2 r. m., * ... . .
conference 
followed by 
M/Poffieroy, Ei

FIRST DOSE
ON A BOSTON POLICE OFFICER.

Dear Slr-ln ibe »prit« of 1*8 I wu »trteken down with fe
ver which had a loo« and alarét hopelre» ran. The brat med
ical advice being In attendance, I waa taken through the fo
rer; bat II left me tembly redared and weak, with excruci
ating P<1M In my »Ide. back'and hip* I wa» complétai/ pro»- 
(rated jlth Kidney Complaint, and no medicine »remed to 
rfcech my caa*

In thl» condition I wa» pereuaded to try VxowTiMB-to a 
friend whom It cnrtdof tl>e»amadly*a»e. and It aeeme^W 
tbougj; I touM. feel the effect.'of the flret dore througfVy 
whole «jitani; abd fronLthat momfcit I began to mend, grad
ually growing better from day to day: and I foltowod on with 
the Vmibtixb. until It completely rretored me to health, 
•Inc« hblch time I bare been able (9 perform my dotire u a 
pollco officer, enjoying good health; and there ta no doubt 
at»out the great value of Vkoitimb In Kidney Complaint and • 
atolllardbeam » '■ '

I am, tir, rrepecifaliy.
• LAFAYETTB FORD. Ml Broadway.

All Diseases of the Blood.
If VioBTtXB, will relieve,pain, clean»«, parity and cure 

•ach dlaeaae* rertortng tho patient to [wrfrçt health after 
trying different phyrtetana. many remédie* »offering for 
year», I» It not coacluilre proof. If you are a »uff»rer,you can" 
be cured? Why ta thta rnedlctneperform!n< »neb grreteuroa? 
It work» In tho bio»!. In the circulating fluld.-TV/an truly be 
called It* GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. Th« gréât «outre of 
dtaeaae originate» tn the blood ; and no med.cloe that dore not 
act directly upon It, to purify and renovate, haa any J tut claim 
ufwn public attention.

Sovciity-one Years of Age.
\ E*arM^ut»itriiLD.Aug.aiS70-

MlStbv/>•«: \
ivif for-l am »««-¿ly one vear« of age; have »uffered 

maiOsyeare withJUdncy Complaint, weaxnere ln~rny back 
and »tomach. I wm Induced by friend» to try your Vxoartxx. 
and I tldnk It the brat medicine for weaknea» of tbo kldoey» I 
ever u»cd. I bare tried many remedlre for thta complaint, 
•nd nevtV fourni to much relief re from tho Vioitisk. It 
•trengthen» and Invigorate» the whole »yitain. Many of niy 
acquaintance« have taken IL and I believe It to bo good for all 
the comptaint» for which It I» recommended.

4Tour» truly. , JOSIAH II. SHBKMAN.

Would GlVc n Dollar.ior a Done. •
- Boarow. May SI. 1971.

IL II STiraxa. E*q.:
Dear 8*-l hare been badly afflicted with Kidney Com- 

plaint for ten year»; hare suffered «rrrt pain In my back, hip* 
andr«!de. with great difficulty In paadng .urine, which waa 
often and In very email quaaiiUca. frequently accompanied 
wlih blood and excruftalld« pain. I hye faithfully tried 
moat of the popdlar. rcmedlee recommended for my com
plaint; f hare heen under tho treatment of tome of tbo moet 
skillful pbjaldane In lM»ton.*ll of whom pronounced my cue 
Incurable. This waa my condition when I was adriaed by a 
friend to try the Vboitixb. and I could *ee the good effects 
from the Aral done I took, and from that moment I kept on 
Improving until I was entirely cured/ taking in al). I should 
think, about tlx bottle*

It ta Indeed a ralnablo medicine, and If I should ba afflicted 
again In the same way I would give a dollar for a doae. If I 
could not get It without.

llcapectfully.

Moses
referencejto C_L 
on theJtber, and 
tritasi stage of ad-

when we had a short* 
well * occupied. Thfo. was 

an address from Mark 
PoiTieroy, Esq- of Chicago, ujmn his ex-’ 

Briences in Ophodoxy and SplrRmism. 
ils was his first appearance upon ouf ros

trum, and will probably bo his last, for he 
is overburdened with work in other fields 
He has long been known as a Spiritualist

A song closed the meeting, and longingly 
we turned homeward.

An impromptu meeting was nrranp 
the evening in tho Hall. Tho Captain

j. u.otix
Ml Third it.. Byath Borton.

Lite n Burdcp.
___ _ . • ■ Borrow. Nor. 2. ISTJ. 
H. Jt SririNi, Esq.:

Dear 8lr—From • poor, etnactalrd »offerer, the Vxarriki 
■ has retcored Nw to perfect health.'

1 hare for year» been a terrible »offerer from Canker and 
Dyipeprta. al litre» renderm* life al moat a burden to mo. I 
am now flfleeu (IS) pound» heavier Ui»u when I commenced 
theuaeorVaoKTixB.

I will make mention that I waa alto a great »offerer from 
Kidney Coinplalut, caurtng. excruciating pain through the 
•mall ortho back nearly all of the time. Rita, loo, ViaariXB 
hat cared, and 1 am now a perfect picture of health, and I will 
add, lupplneoa—a!) cauaed from tho uae of a fow bottle« of 
VEOETINK.

lleapectfollr. ll. o. HUGHES.
t Union Plan, Breton. Maa*

Vkobtixb 1» compoaed of Boot* Barka and Uerla. It U 
very pleoaaht to take; every child like»IL.

Vejcetinc Is Sold by all Druggist«.
upon -The_Late Riots,” and Mr. P

A fact, in closing: The whole' meeting 
was the work of three young men, who said 
it should be. and worked for it. * ' " 
go and do likewise.

Respectfully, . 
Mrs. l. E.

upon the "TheCurrency Question,' 
A fact, in closing: The whole

We learn through callers, wh^have time 
and inclination to mingle with the "know
ing «ones," in political matters, that 
C. H. Harris, (Carl i’retwl) stands 
nciiJy or quite first in the race for County 

.at the coming election. Mr. Harris 
Mask large circle of friends and acquaint
ances who claim that he is the best man for' 
the office. We can only .say that there la 
certainly need for good men In office and 
we hope the best VMU win! 1

.Every new aubscri^tlon win be promptly 
discontinued when tho time expiree.

Let others

TO WATCH

Bailey.
• »•

V«*- J- NIDWTON _________ .

HAIR RESTORATIVE
-J2.8.,T,VELY restores hair to bald, heads.

. SMITH'S ■ SMITH'S
1» not a hair dye.

SMITH'S
Doe» not contain potion.

SMITH'S
Be.tore» tjalr to the head.

SMITH'S
Check» hair from Crtllnf.

w SMITH'S
Make» hair «row .lx tact.

Make* wblakm crow.
SMITH'S

Take* out «nyiaodruff.

SMITH'S
la 1st claaa hale dreealnf,

SMITH'S
I* admired by all ladL-a. 

SMITH'S 
I• death to ail wIra.

UUMgrQWlbtl , 
mra"wh "vert W4-b**M. 
ÍTitof hrtr.aad eoa iMrta

SPECULATORS


